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The Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
is charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United
States and collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or may
be a party in interest.
The following I ist indicates some of tbe major violations over which the
Bureau has investigative jurisdiction:
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act
Interstate transportation of stolen property valued at $5,000 or more
National Bankruptcy Act
Interstate flight to avoid prosecution or testifying in certain cases
White Slave Traffic Act
Impersonation of Government Officials
Larceny of Goods in Interstate Commerce
Killing or Assaulting Federal Officer
Cases involving transportation in interstate or foreign commerce of any
persons who have been kidnaped
Extortion cases where mail is used to transmit threats of violence to persons or property; also cases ,where interstate commerce is an element and
the means of communication is by telegram, telephone or other carrier
Theft, Embezzlement or Illegal Possession of Government Property
Anti trust Laws
Robbery of National Banks, insured banks of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation and Member Banks of Federal ~etv
System
National Bank and Federal Reserve Act Violations, such as embezzlement,
abstraction or misapplication of funds
Crimes on any kind of Government reservation, including Indian Reservations or in any Government building or other Government property
Neutrality violations, including the shipment of arms to friendly nations
Frauds against the Government
Crimes in connection with the Federal Penal and Correctional Institutions
Perjury, embezzlement, or bribery in connection with Federal Statutes or
officials
Crimes on the high seas
Federal AntiRacketeering Statute
The location of persons who are fugitives from justice by reason of violations of the Federal Laws over which the Bureau has jurisdiction,
of escaped Federal prisoners, and parole and probation violators.
The Bureau does not have investigative jurisdiction over the violations of
Counterfeiting, Narcotic, Customs, Immigration, or Postal Laws, except where the
mail is used to extort something of value under threat of violence.
Law enforcement officials possessing information concerning violations over
which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction are requested to promptly forward the same to the Special Agent in Charge of the nearest field division of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice. The
address of each field division of this Bureau appears on the inside back cover
of this bulletin. Government Rate Collect telegrams or telephone calls will
be accepted if information indicates that immediate action is necessary.
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The law enforcement official frequently asks the qte tion: "How may we effectively cope with crime and criminals?"
We must follow the only rule that ever has been successful in combatting law infractions--the use of relentless, persistent, and determined methods of scientific detection and apprehension. Intelligent, well-trained, adequately paid, and properly equipped men
must be available to immediately undertalte investigation of crimes
which are committed, with no letup until the offender is apprehended and sufficient evidence for successful prosecution amass ed
against him.
The criminal must be made to know that apprehension
will be swift and certain and that money or influence will be
valueless to him, for he will be made to stand trial.
Next the criminal must be faced with the assurance of
swift and certain justice with true evidence efficiently amassed
an~
presented without delay.
Lastly, upon conviction he must know that the punishment will be that which he justly deserves, and that while clemency and rehabilitation facilities will be made available for the
person who has unwisely and thoughtlessly become involved in criminality, that hardened criminals and recidivists will not be permitted the furlough and parole on which to commit other dastardly
crimes.
Crime in America can and will be lessened and rlaced
under firm control, but that time will not arrive until we are
ready to face the facts which exist, and awaken from the soothings
of those who would assuage our every concern. When we in the Uni ted
States are ready to demand efficiency in criminal justice, without
favor. partiality or RRnti mental len i ency ~nd
~rG
willi ng tv ~y
for it - -then will criminality fade into ooscurity,
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PHOTOGRAPH OF SEVENTH SESSION, FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY
FRONT ROW, reading from left to right: S. Larkin Woods, Jr., J. Edgar Hoover, W. G. Rogers, H. H. Clegg, Fred J. Maloney.
SECOND ROW, reading from left to right: Erwin H. Kubath, Teofan J. Szewczykowski, J. T. Terry, John Teufel, Robert Wayne
Eleazer, Oscar J. Jahnsen, Howard R. Ingram, L. J. Swann, A. Leo Brogan, John Eugene Scheib, Haldow E. Christensen.
THIRD ROW, reading from left to right: John F. Lockwood, John Alden Webster, Walter Sandstrom, E. E. Pfeiffer, August H.
Bettinger, L. E. Bowery, Edward W. Barenkamp, Edward W. Griebel, N. H. McCabe, Garland Driskell, Charles 8. Quinn.
FOURTH ROW, reading from left to right: A. C. Rutzen, Walter L. McNulty, Ryan Vandervalk, R.Frank Messer, ott's V. Kelley,
A. O. Meyer, Joseph T. Carroll, Howard L. Pierce,John T. Taylor, R. W. Jett, James M. Hirst, Leo M. Larkins, R. M. Wood.
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FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY
SEVENm SESSION
Thirtysix police officers were graduated from the National Police Academy on April 2, 1938. This marked the completion of the Seventh
Session of the Police Academy.
There are now 223 graduates of the Academy whose training is
available to police organizations with a personnel numbering 70,760 and
whose services protect 82,256,000 citizens.
The graduation exercises were ha1d in the Great Hall of the Department of Justice Building. Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI,
Senator Robert Rice Reynolds of North Carolina, Representative Lawrence J.
Connery of Massachusetts, Mr. William G. Rogers, president of the class, and
Honorable Joseph B. Keenan, the Assistant to the Attorney General, addressed
the class.
hlr. H. H. Clegg, Assistant Director of the FBI, presented the
class to Mr. Keenan and Mr. Hoover who awarded diplomas. Those graduating
"ere:
Edward W. Barenkamp
August H. Bettinger
L. E. Bowery
A. Leo Brogan
Joseph T. Carroll
Ha1dow E. Christensen
Garland Driskell
Robert Wayne Eleazer
Edward W. Griebel
James M. Hirst
Howard R. Ingram
Oscar J. Jahnsen
R. W. Jett
Ottis V. Kelley
Erwin H. Kub~th
Leo M. Larkins
John F. Lockwood
Walter L. McNulty
Fred J. Maloney
R. Frank Messer
A. O. Meyer
E. E. Pfeiffer
Heward L. Pi~rce
Charles B. Quinn
W. G. Rogers
Walter Sandstrom

Cape Girardeau, Mo., Police Dept.
Spokane, Wash., Police Department
Wichita, Kansas, Police Department
Port Chester, N. Y., Police Dept.
Lincoln, Nebraska, Police Department
Iron County, Utah, Sheriff's Office
Flint, Michigan, Police Department
Columbia, S. C., Police Department
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, Police Dept.
Billings, Montana, Police Department
Wilmington, Delaware, Police Dept.
Alameda County, Calif., Dist. Atty's
Office
Tennessee" Highway Patrol
lola, Kansas, Police Department
5errien County, Mich., Sheriff's Office
Findlay, Ohio, Police Department
New Hampshire State Police
South Kingstown Township, R. I., Police
Dopartm6nt
Worcester, Mass., Folice Department
Buncombe County, N. C., Sheriff's Office
Panama Canal Zone Police
Fensaco1a, Fla., Police Department
Raleigh, N C•• Police Department
Haddonfield, N. J., Police Department
Ellis County, Texas, Sheriff's Office
West Hartford, Conn., Police Dept.
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John Eugene Scheib
L. J. Swann
Teofan J. Szewczykowski
John T. Taylor
J. T. Terry
John Teufel
Ryan Vandervalk
John Alden Webster
R. M. Wood
S. Larkin Woods, Jr.

Salt Lake CountY"Utah, Sheriff's
Office
Huntington, W. Va., Police Department
Milwaukee County, Wisc., Sheriff's
Office
Fort Wayne, Indiana, Police Department
Georgia Highway Patrol
Greenwich, Conn., Police Department
Hawthorne, N. J., Police Department
Nashua, N. H., Police Department
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Durham, N. C., Police Department

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The ateni~
of all law enforcement officials who forward fingerprints to the Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is again invited to the imperative need for the submission to the
Bureau of the most legible prints obtainable under any and all cir~stane.

+

In connection with the need for legible fingerprints, it is desired to point out that as the Bureau's files have become more extended and
as more numerous subclassifications, therefore, have been rendered necessary,
the need for referenced searches in subclassifications involving borderline
counts or in certain transitional or doubtful patterns, has been increased.
The work in this respect can be simplified when the best possible fingerprints obtainable are submitted for the files of the Identification Division.
The assistance of all law enforcement officials in this endeavor will be
appreciated and will, of course, redound to the mutual benefit of all concerned.
For several years the Bureau has followed the practice of returning to contributing officials, fingerprint cards which apparently do not
lend themselves to accurate classification. These fingerprint cards before
return are searched in all reasonable combinations and to this extent the
volume of effort devolving upon the Bureau presents a rather serious problem
because the Bureau's Technical Experts frequently must search doubtful patterns in numerous combinations.
A further problem is involved in this situation, however, in
that ofttimes fingerprints are received where apparently the characteristics
are entirely legible and these prints after acknowledgment are filed in the
preferential classification. Frequently such prints are followed by other
impressions where the characteristics, due to defects in inking, pressure,
or the presence of foreign matter, present slightly different aspects. In
many of these instances the prior fingerprints are not identified.
As indicated above, th~coperain
of all agencies in the transmittal of additional records should assist the Bureau materially in affording not only more expeditious but more accurate service to police organizations.
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ADDRESS OF HONORABLE JOSEPH B. KEENAN, ASSISTANT
TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
AT THE GRADUATION EXERCISES OF THE SEVENTH
SESSION, FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY,
APRIL 2, 1938.

Mr. Hoover, the Director; my friend, the Senator from north
Carolina; and associates from the Department of Justice, and the graduates
of the National Police Academy. I join with the Director in expressing the
keen regret of all of us, as well as the Attorney General, Mr. Cummings,
that his unavoidable absence makes it impossible for him to participate in
these important exercises that I know are so dear to his heart. I can I t
permit this occasion to pass without expressing my deep appreciation for the
pleasant sounding words from the Director, which, if not entirely accurate,
are very chari table towards myself. I do, however, want to emphasize to
this graduating class, the deep, persistent interest possessed by the Attorney General in the magnificent work of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is so~ewhat
interesting to hear from the mouths of the various speakers,
events as they portray them, from which you may draw your own conclusion,
and I know those of us who have had the privilege of being associated with
him, and working under his direction and guidance all join in voicing our
profound admiration and respect and our deep affection for the greatest Attorney General of the United States in modern times, Homer Cummings.
His understanding has been wide and his help to Edgar Hoover and
myself in our respective work has been unfailing, and I know too and I want
to voice on this occasion as well, the thing which he has related to me on
untold numerous occasions, the deep affection and the confidence that he has
in the Director of the Bureau, Mr. Hoover.
I notice that every preceding speaker has subconsciously given
vent to a hint that the closing remarks should be brief. Not a single one
has failed to refer to the subject of eating, and it means, undoubtedly,
that the spirit and the health of the graduates have kept pace with physical
development. That and voracity go close together.
You graduates will be able to go back to your own communi ties
and tell the real story at first hand of the work of the Bureau of Investi- _ .... . : _ -
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of pride in the part that I may play in these brief exercises this morning
because the activities of the Bureau of Investigation have always been and
will always be of keen interest to me as well as dear to my heart.
It has been well said that one of the most important qualities in
law enforcement is that, of cooperation (Ina coordinat.ion. That would be important to exist in any nation in the world, and in this nation of a hundred
and thirty millions of people, with a population far flung from one ocean
to the other over a half continent, with a nation existing and comprising the descendants of all foreign countries melted into a single individual ultimately whom we call an American, it is of the greatest moment and importance that coordination and cooperation and mutual understanding exist.

Those things are not so important to develop in countries where dictatorships exist. They are of the gravest importance to foster, encourage, and
maintain in nations like our own where democracy exists, not alone in lipservice, but in actual practice, as everyone in his right mind and moment
knows in this country. We have a dual form of government. Vie have local
communi ties that have preserved their own sovereignties, and we also have
an association of states into the nation that we all know and love as the
U~ited
States of America. That dual ~orm
of government has brought with it
many problems throughout all branches of government and life in our country,
but in no place did it manifest itself with greater clarity or attract and
demand the attention of the American people than in the field of suppression
of crime. Now to maintain that democratic form of government in contradistinction to a fascist state or the absolutism of a communistic form of government abroad, requires a great deal of work on the part of the people, and
Lo maintain a fine balance in the matter of law enforcement, in the matter
of detection and apprehension and punishment .of criminals requires the acme
of perfection to do the job acceptably well.
All of those things, you may write any number of laws--and I had
perhaps some part to do with the laws expanding to some extent the Federal
jurisdiction,--but the vital thing and the important thing has to do at all
times with thi personnel of those who are directing and enforcing these activi ties. lio matter how accurate and sound the theory, if in this tender
business of association of a central agency with representatives in different parts of the country and their relationships with the peace officers,
whom I think Mr. Hoover described to be about seventy thousand in number
throughout the United States, if that function is not directed with great
care and attention, its entire usefulness could be destroyed. Indeed, if
it hadn't been for the magnificent heart and soul and mind, as well as the
long hours that I know Mr. Hoover spent in this wory--if it hadn't been for
~he
fact that you yoursilf gave an example of prodigious hard work and patience and study to your men, y~u
could not have made this organization what
it is today, the envy of all law enforcement agencies of the entire ci vili:6ed globe.
Theso are no mere effusive words on a formal occasion. These
come from my heart to your heart, and they are the true sentiments of those
who have had to do actually with the functioning of the Bureau of Investigation. I have had the privilege of trying a few cases, and if I did have
to work hard and travel fast and go far, I got .my compensation in watching
tho efforts of the criminal lawyer, sometimes of the lower class, in attempting to break down a G-Man when he was telling his story on the witness stand.
It reminds me of the story I heard of a criminal lawYer who was trying a
case, and in his d~fens
he couldn't sh~ke
the story of the Government witness, so he tr ied to break down his character. And he said to him: "Your
name is John Jones?"
"Yes."
"You haven't any job?"
"No, sir."
"Well, you are what we call a lazy loafer around here, arGm' t
you?"

"Well, maybe you'd call me that."
"And isn't ita fact that your father before you
wa~

a lazy

loaferT"
He said, "Well, I don't
sitting on the jury."
know.~ir

You'll have to ask him.

He's

I have often thought as I havQ watched these magnificent young
men with their fine minds evidencing t heir excellent training, and I have
thought of the slogan of the Director, that the ~eal
job of the Bureau of
Investigation is to get the facts and not to get the man. I know that you
will understand the technique of the Department, and that is important. You
will undera~
perhaps some of the later methods that have been developed
in more closely attaching yourself to the details of the investigation. But
more important than all, or at least as important, you will bring back to
your people the word that the Bureau of Investigation functions in the manner and fashion that it does by reason of the fact that it is truly a merit
organization. It is an organization where each man has only to do his job
and hQ has no worry then about keeping it. It is free from every subversive
influence and to that extent, perhaps, the members of that organization enjoy a privilege that is not accorded to all local law enforcement agents.

.-1

But that message will come back, and thesQ matters of improvement in government do not come ab9ut over night. They take work and time
for devQlopment, and it was with great individual and personal joy that I
see the beginning of this small army of some 229 or 239 men already marching back and filtering out into the ~ pen
spaces again and into the cities
and rural sections of our country so that we can get together, shoulder to
shoulder. It has been truly said, "When thieves fall out, just men get their
due," and the re~s
of it is true. If the law enforcement agencies fall
out, then the people do not get their just dues and it is the criminals who
profit. So that the key word is cooperation, and this particular function
leads towards that important co-relation and coordination which is so important to the one hundred thirty millions of people in our country. I look
forward to the day ~hen
from the germ and the seed of this school will Ultimately grow the tree of life of our entire nation in law enforcement with
deeply imb~de
rooti in integrity and honor and efficiency.
I congratulate you upon your graduation. I hope that you and
the members of your communi t,y wi 11 have graat fruit from the hard work ·t.hat
.1 know you have put. In, and ·C.hat all 0 .US Will mutually lJene!" 1 t. by the
jOhort bu"):. r:'c.l:lexperience that I know that you have had.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is continuing its program
of cooperation with foreign law enforcement organi~ts.
A-t the present
time fingerpnn1is aL e being exchanged Ii Lh d.i.ghty-t.hrlj9 fOl eigB ~UtlL
itH:i
and territorial possessions. It is interesting to know that twenty-nine
identifications were effected in 258 fingerprints which had been submitted
to foreign countries. During this same period 369 identifications were effected in a total of 2,042 fingerprint cards received from foreign contributors.
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ADDRESS OF DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER, FEDERAL BUREAU
OF INVESTIGATION, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
AT THE GRADUATION EXERCISES OF THE SEVENTH SESSION,
FBI NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY, APRIL 2, 1938 AT THE
GREAT HALL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUILDING.
Mr. Keenan, Mr. Reynolds, Representative Connery, Graduates and
Friends: We always look forward to an occasion of this kind, I believe,
with some anticipation; yet I also feel a note of sadness, These gentlemen
who have been with us for three months. become really a part of our organizat.ion, and certainly have st.olen a part. of our heart and our affections.
As they leave today, there naturally must be that note of sadness of their
departure and of their separation from daily contact with us. But I think
it is gratifying for you gentlemen to realize the fact that in going back to
your home communi ties today, while the physical contact with us will be
terminated, thel'e he.s been that bond of friendship and comradeship which
will endure through the years, and which I hope will not only lend support
to you, but I know that it will lend support to those of us in the FBI and
in the field of Federal law enforcement.
You have been here for some months applying yourselves to the
study of the fundamentals of instructions in law enforcement work. They
have not been ea y months; they have been hard months and you have sacrificed many things. As we bring to a termination the Seventh Session of our
National Police Academy, we think that you can go back feeling proud of the
fact that you are now one of that grcup of two hundred twentythree graduates who have been graduated since 1935 as pioneers in the field of scientific law enforcement and trai ning. Wi th graduation of thi s class, there
will be represented throughout this country, in advanced scientific training
70,000 police officers, representing a total population of our citizens of
a little over eightytwo million persons, and that has been accomplished in
a little less than three years. That carries with it a tremendous responsibili ty because the purpose of our National Police Academy was not the intention of training a man to be a police officer. All of you gentlemen
graduating here this morning, came here as offi cers of your departments.
Many of you had served some years and some of you had attained the highest
rank in your organizations. But you go back today carrying with you the elementary foundation for the instruction and training of the men in your departments and that primarily was the purpose for which the National Police
Academy of the FBI was inaugurated; to train men to go back and to instruct
officers in their local communities in scientific law enforcement and crime
detection.
The reason for that, I thinv., is very evident. The Attorney Gen eral, in inaugurating the National Police Academy in 1935, had very definitely
in mind that the United States was not a place for a national police organi zation. There have been many individuals, many groups, which have advocated
the establishment of a national police. Those of us in the United States Department of Justice, have always vigorously opposed such a program because we
have recognized and realized that the matter of law enforcement was a purely
local problem in many respects, and that the Federal Government could only aid
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and assist and coordinate in general matters and in those crimes which are
national in scope, and it was with that idea in mind that we decided to lend
aid and to lend assistance to the local authorities of the country who were
anxious and desirous of trying to improve their activities in the field of
scientific crime detection. And so, the National Police Academy was called
into being in July of 1935. It has been built upon that fundamental principle of cooperation, and that is the best technique that can apply in any effort, certainly in the field of law pnforcement. The Federal Bureau of Investigation had proven through its Identification Division, now totaling
eight and a half million fingerprints, that cooperation could be secured and
maintained, and then again came the crime laboratory and the crime statistics, and the fourth great project, the establishment of the National Police
Academy, all of them predicated upon that basic principle of cooperation; a
thing upon which only a man can advance by giving all that is in his heart
and soul to cooperate with the other fellow, and that has been the keynote
of the program of the United States Department of Justice in its efforts
to aid local law enforcement agencies. Therefore, you gentlemen can feel
very proud that you were selected by your communities to be among the first
to act as pioneers in that new field, and carrying back with you that great
responsibility which is so necessary for you to make a success in the work
which you are about to enter on in those communities.

• c1

Now I do want to say a few words relative to the problems and
the difficul tiessome of the things that you are going to face when you
return to take up this work. The qualities of an investigator or law enforcement officer seem to me to be Ye~-y
simple and very few. They are observation, common sense, and hard work. There is no "Sherlock Holmes" to
law enforcement work. There is no false whiskers to the accomplishment of
success in the field of law enforcement, and you gentlemen, as you go back
to your respective communities, know that you carry back with you the basic
foundational training t o enable you to instruct in the new field now of police training, emphasizing the effect of brain more than brawn in the carrying forth of your work.
We want to be practical i n carrying on this program. You want
to be practical when you initiate your local training schools. We have tried
to organize the training school of this Bureau, which you have just attended,
up~'"
p!":lGtiG<ll lines, 'bi .i.ugiug before you not theorists, not men steeped
solely in academic training, but men who have been able to combine boththe
academic training with practical experience. Keep your own training courses
free from those academic pitfalls and from those academic chiselers who too
often try to attach themselves as barnacles to any popular movement. You
have fought along the battlefront of law enforcement and you know what it
mea~
t.n fal"e A gun and to take a dan3e,0i4b (;1 iminal.
Combine that experlence with the academic training that you have now received, with the study
that you must carry forth in all the years to come, and you will succeed in
your local projects
You are in a new profession. I have said that you are ploneers.
That is actually true. You are pioneers, carrying forth new ideas and new
standards, and those ideas and standards should be upon a very high plane.
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The unethical tactics that so often attach themselves to law enforcement work
should be at once discounted and discouraged by you gentlemen who are now
going back to initiate training programs. I think it is basically the the01 y, and certainly the idea of the Sherlock Holmes type of detective, that
there are three things that an investigator must always do; wear a disguise,
tap a telephone, and shadow somebody; and yet, we know in the field of law
enforcement that those three things are seldom if ever resorted to. It requires brains, tenacity of purpose, application, and plan. It is not something that Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has written into Sherlock Holmes' life
that is used by the intelligent and progressive mind in law enforcement today.
Take up your leadership in the field of crime prevention. That
is a most important field and a most important element in enabling those of
us in law enforcement to make a success of our work. The youth of the
country today is going to be that voting generation of tomorrow, and when
we stop to consider the fact that over eighteen percent of all the crime
commi tted in the United States today is committed by persons under twentyone years of age, we can truly see what a real problem we have in the youth
situation of today. And therefore, I .appeal ·to the officers of. law enforcement to take leadership in crime prevention; to be a friend to the youth;
to realize the fact that that boy of today is committing thirteen percent
of all the murders committed in this country annually; that he is committing
fifty-one percent of the auto thefts each year; that he is committing twentyfour percent of the rapes that occur every year in the United States. Those
are staggering facts. They are not t'1Elories. They are ·the things that you
and I face in our everyday problem of dealing with law enforcement; and so
I say that the officers of law enforcement should today take leadership in
initiating movements of crime prevention and keep them from being submerged
again by the chiselers and the theorists who have learned their facts of
life sometimes from behind mahogany desks in academic halls. The boy·of today is a virile boy and he needs vil'ile leadership, and you gentlemen have
the opportunity of giving that to him and making him your friend, becoming
his hero so that he may be a better citizen tomorrow.
Now I do want to touch upon some of the obstacles that you are
going to face, because I think it is best for a man to be prepared for the
brickbats rather than for the bouquets that may come to him. Success always
lJrings brickbats from jealous individuals. Green eyes often create bit tel'
tastes, and as you go back and take up your work, there are going to be officers in your depl.lrtment, there are going to be citizens in your city who
will resent that leadership which you are going to start; and as success
comes to you, you are going to be the victim of those little minds and little
men. But again, I think if a man reali zes that he is doing the right thing
and that he is carrying forth a real crusade, he is going to win out, be.:.:ause the decent people of this country, while slow sometimes to express
their approbation and support, are fundamentally sound, and YOll can count
upon the fact that the great mass of American people believe in the things
which you are going to do in bettering local conditions and making the American family at home safe for the children as well as for the adults. It will
require you to develop some intestinal fortitude because the venal politician

~.
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is going to make efforto to interfere with what you are going to try to do.
He lives upon graft and corruption and inefficiency, and it will be your job
to fight that influenceand it is a real fight. Some of you gentlemen have
already passed through experiences of that before you came here, and others
\vill experience it when you return. The odds are always in favor of the
criminal. When we stop to consider that fiftyfive percent of all the persons arrested in this country each year have previous police records, and
twenty-nine percent of those records h~ve
been previously convicted, we can
certainly realize the tremendous volume of repeaters that occurs in crime today; and when we stop to consider that of all the 3,731 persons convicted
of homicide last year, only 149 were given the death penalty and were executed. I cite those figures to prove to you that your job is going to be
something more than that which is glamorous. You are going to have to give
everything that is in you to make headway and to make success in the projects that you want to carry forth.
And there is another obstMle that you will face, and that is
the matter of parole. You will be misrepresented, as I have been misrepresented on many occasions, as being an opponent to parole, as belonging to
the machine gun school of criminology, and a lot of other choice phrases and
epithets will be hurled at you by the ostrich-like attitude of some of these
fiddle-faced reformers. It is your place and your duty to speak on parole.
You will be told, as I have been told, that it is not your place and not
your function to say what you think about the parole system in this country.
I think that a man who goes out and faces a dangerous criminal and effects
that criminal's apprehension; that a !:l:m who faces the machine gun fire of
the underworLi, or the man who risks his life day in and day out under many
handicaps to carry forth efficient law enforcement, is far better qualified
to speak upon the subject of parole than these educational royalists who
talk much, say little, and do less.
·
~

The ultimate goal of criminal justice in this country, I think,
was in the minds of our forefathers predicated upon the fundamental principles of the protection of society; and so far as I am concerned, I think that
the life of a little child to be protected from the hands of some vile kidnaper is far more important than the wishy-washy moo-cowish efforts of sentimentalists to save some misguided, deficient, gland-infected boy and make
him into a better citizen. But you are going to be faced with that situation,
and you should speak about the principles and what the parole situation of
law enforcement is. We believe in parole. We believA th~
i t i~
an into
gral part of the system of penology in· this country, but we also believe
that men should not be paroled two, three, four, five, eight, and ten times,
and that sex criminals should not be turned loose to again carryon their
depredations against the youth of tl,ts country two, three, and four and
five times. Those are not isolated instances. They all too commonly occur
in every community of this country today.
As you have occasion to meet with your citizens in your local
communities, resist the effort to gag you from speaking your mind upon those
things about which you know more than some individual who has acquired his
knowledge of such activities in a swivel chair behind some mahogany desk
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in an academic stratosphere.
Now in closing, I do want to say to you gentlemen, that you go
back to your communi ties with the one hundred percent support of every fa cilityand every energy that we can give you in enabling you to make a success in the carrying forth of your work. The Federal Bureau of Investigation, itself personally, and all of its facilities, are available to you. We
want to help you, as we want you to help us. You are now a part of a great
organization, embarked upon reaching the goal of making this country a safer
place in which to live, and as I close my remarks, I want to give to you the
motto which is the motto of the FBI--Fidelity, Bravery, and Integrity. Those
three qualities will enable a man to succeed in any profession and we know
that it will enable him to succeed in law enforcement. I give that to you,
knowing that you will not let us down nor the people to whom you are sworn
to be a humble servant. I thank you.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
AMPUTATIONS AND BANDAGED FINGERS.
Instances have been noted t'ecently in the examination of fingerprints being received currently in the Bureau's Identification Division
wherein the officials forwarding the prints have failed to indicate the fact
of amputated fingers. Appropriate space has, of course, been provided for
these entries on the fingerprint cards furnished by the Bureau to interested
law enforcement officials. The earnest cooperation of all contributing agencies is invited in this matter to the end that when amputations exist
they may be entered properly on fingerprint forms before they are mailed to
the Bureau. It is, of course, well understood that where amputations are
not indicated through some overSight. the searching processes are prolonged
and furthermore ~t is quite possible that a fingerprint may be placed in an
incorrect classification.
In the case of a bandaged finger or in a paralysis condition,
that fact should be noted on the card. It should be indicated further whe ther the paralysis or similar condi hon is believed to be temporary or permanent. Where a finger is bandaged and the circumstances warrant, it is
sometimes possiblc for the operative taking the impressions to observe the
type of impression and the sub-classifjcation therefor. In these instances,
if such information could be entered in the proper space on the fingerprint
card, auch as ulnar loop, 12 counts, the Bureau will a9cept that classification as indicative of the type of print and the number of counts appearing on the impression qited.
It is believed that compliance with the foregoing suggestions
will insure the proper handling of records of the type described,

~

_
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FEDERAL EXTORTION STATUTE
On July 8, 1932, there was approved an Act of Congress to punish
the sending through the mails of certain threatening communications, jneluding demands for ransom or reward. The Act, which is covered by Section
338a, Title 18, United States Code, in part, reads as follows:
"Whoever, wi th intent to extort from any person any money or
other thing of value, shall knowingly deposit or cause to be deposited in any postoffice or station thereof, or in any authorized depository for mail matter, to be sent or delivered by the
postoffice establishment of the United States, any written or
printed letter or other communication with or without a name Dr
designating mark subscribed thereto, addressed to any other person, and containing any threat (1) to injure the person, property, or reputation of the a~dres
or of another, or the reputation of a deceased person, or (2) to kidnap any person, or
(3) to accuse the addressee or any other person of a crime, or
containing any demand or request for ransom or reward for the
release of any kidnaped person, shall be fined not more than
$5,000 or imprisoned not more than twenty yeo.rs, or both."
The essential elements of this Act, then require that a letter
or other communication must be deposited in the United States mails, containing a demand for something of value, either money or any other article
having some value. In extortion, like other crimes, there must be the element of intentthe intent to extort from any persons any money or other
thing of value. This intent to extort will usually be evident from the contents of the letter and is considerably strengthened when the extortionist
appears at or in the vicinity of the payoff scene. In addition to the use
of the mails coupled with the intent to extort, the extortion letter or
communication must contain anyone of the following elements:
(1) A threat to injure the person, property or reputation
of the addressee or of another or the reputation of a
deceased person, or
(2) A threat to kidnap any person, or
(3) A threat to accuse the addressee or any person of a
crime, or
(4) Any demand or request for ransom or reward for the
rels"se of
Certain phases of the Extortion Statute come within the investigative jurisdiction of the Post Office Department, and relate to blackmail
cases in general, such as threats to injure the reputation of the addressee
or of another, or the reputation of a deceased person, or those cases involving threats t.n B.r.C1Jfle f,l1El aodressEle or ::Iny nt.her pAr!'lon nf a ('rim!'>
To illustrate the above, assume that a letter has been transmitted through
the mails to Mrs. John Jones, demanding $1,000.00 under threat of revealing
to the citizens of a certain town the relations which existed between Mr .
Jones and another woman prior to his death. As another example, assume that
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a letter has been sent through the mails to Dr. Smith, in which the writer
thereof threatens to disclose to the community in which Dr. Smith resides,
that he had performed illegal abortions over a period of years, unless he
pays the writer of the letter $500.00. The above hypothetical cases are
commonly referred to as blackmail and such cases are investi.gated by the
Post Office inspectors. In these illustrations, it will be observed that
there is no threat to injure the person or property of the addressee. On the
other hand, where the extortion communicati.on contains threats of physical
violence to the person or property of the addressee or of another, the matter
i.s one for the investigative attel,tion of the Federal Bureau of Investigation .
The FBI has exclusive investigative juri.sdiction over the following types of cases where an effort has been made to extort money or other
thing of value:
(1) Mailing of threats to injure the person or property
of any person.
(2) Mailing of threats to kidnap any person.
(3) Mailing of any demand or request for ransom or reward for the release of any kidnaped person.
The following supposi ti tious cases are set out to illustrate
these thre e types of violations of the Extortion Statute:
(l) It letter

is mailed in Chicago, Illinois, addressed
to Howard Brooks, a Chicago banker, in which there
is contained a demand for $10,000.00 under threat
of ki lling Mr . Brooks if he should fail to deposit
the demanded sum of money at a specified place.
Likewise, a violation would exist if the extortionist
had informed Mr. Brooks in thi s supposi ti tious letter that failure to pay the sum of $10,000.00 would
result in injury or death to his son or other member
of hi s fami ly . In addi ti on in many cases coming to
the attention of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
the extortionist has attempted to extort money from
his intended victim by inserting in the extortion
letters tnreats to bomb or otherwise damage or destroy a victim's home, place of business or other
property unless certain demands, ordinarily demands
for money, were compiled with.

(2) A letter is deposited in the United States mails,
addressed to John Jones, of New York City, in which
the wri.ter thereof demands the sum of $5,000.00 and
threatens to kidnap the young son of John Jones for
failure to pay this sum of money.
(3) The son of John Jones was actually kidnaped following which a letter is sent through the United States
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mails to the family of the kidnaped person, demanding $50,000.00 for his relQase.
In illustrations 1, 2, and;; there has been a violation of that
part of the Extortion Statute coming within the exclusive investigative jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
There was approved on May 18, 1934, by the President an Act of
Congress applying the powers of trie Federal Government under the commerce
clause of the Constitution to extortion by means of telephone, telegraph,
radio, oral message, or otherwise. This Act is covered by Section 408d,
Title 18, United States Code and reads, in part, as follows:
"Whoever, with intent to extort from any person, firm, association' or corporation any money or other thing of value, shall
transmi t in interstate commerce, by any means whatsoever, any
threat (1) to injure the person, property, or reputation of any
person, or the reputation of a deceased person, or (2) to kidnap any person, or (3) to accuse any person of a crime, or (4)
containing any demand or request for a ransom or reward for the
release of any kidnaped person shall upon conviction be fined
not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than twenty years,
or both."
To constitute an offense under this Act, there must be the intent to extort money or other thing of value, coupled with the transmission
of a message in interstate commerce by any means whatsoever and, in addition,
the interstate message must contain anyone of the following enumerated elements:
(1) A threat to injure the person, property or reputation of
any person or the reputation of a deceased person, or
(2) A threat to kidnap any person, or
(3) A threat to accuse any person of a crime, or
(4) Any demand or request for a ransom or reward for the release
of any kidnaped person.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation has exclusive jurisdiction
to investigate all violations pertaining to the interstate transmittal of
extortion communications which contain an intent to extort money or other
~hing
of value under threats of kidnaping, personal injury, property damage,
or blackmail. It will be recalled ~l!a.t
,";here thA United States mails are
used to perpetrate blackmail schemes, the matter falls within the investigative jurisdiction of the Post Office Department. If the mails are not used
for the purpose of blackmailing a person, but the communication is sent in
interstate commerce, investigative jurisdiction is under the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. If some person sends a telegram from Miami, Florida, to
an intended victim In A"l/;j,u~a
Georgia 0emanding a certain sum of money
under threat of exposing illegal practices or illicit relations on the palL
of the victim, purely a blackmail mat.ter, investigation would be made by the
Federal Bureau of Investigat i on. In the example, it will be observed that
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the mail was not used but that the message was transmitted in interstate
commerce by telegram.
Additional instances of violations under this Section (Section
408d, Title 18, United States Code) are pointed out below by means of hypothetical cases:
James Buck received an anonymous telephone call from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. at his residence in Newark, New Jersey, instructing him
to place $2,000.00 in old bills at a designated spot in Newark, New Jersey,
by a certain date, under threat of bombi ng his home and place of business
if he failed to do so. As the message contained the necessary elements
of extortion and was transmitted in interstate commerce from Phi ladelphia,
Pennsylvania, to Newark. New Jersey, a violation of this Act had been committed.
As a further example, assume that a telegram had been sent from
Phi ladelphia, Pennsylvania, to James Buck in Newark, New Jersey, demanding
that the sum of $2,000 . 00 be sent to some fictitious person in Philadel phia, under threat of kidnaping some member of the Buck fami ly. Again we
have the elements of extortion present and also the interstate angle, thus
the case falls within the Extortion Statute covered by Section 408d, Title
18, United States Code.
There is one other sta tute which has been used by the Government in prosecuting extortionists when the efforts used to extort did not
constitute a violation of either Section 338a or Section 408d, Title 18,
Uni ted States Code. The statute in question is covered by Section 250,
Title 18, United States Code. which reads as follows :
"Whoever shall, under a threat of informing, or as a consideration for not informing, against any violation of any law of the
Uni ted States, demand or receive any money or other valuable
thing, shall be fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both."
The hypothetical case mentioned below is set out to illustrate
the applicability of this Section.
Nick Davis, a racketeer, approached a physician in Baltimore,
Maryland, stating that he had information and records to show the physician
had been violating the Federal I ncome Tax Law. Davis threatened to report
the physician to the authorities of the Internal Revenue BUreau unless the
physician agreed to pay Davis the sum of $500.00. In this instance, it will
be observed that there has not been a use of the mails nor were the demand
and threat transmitted in interstate commerce . However, there was a threat
to report this physician for an alleged violation of a Federal law. The
violation is complete, even though the physician did not pay the money to
Nick Davis, and it would not be necessary to allege in the indictment charging Davis with violation of this statute that the intended victim had actually violated any Federal law.

+
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A great majority of extortion cases comi ng to the attention of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation are those cases in which the United
States mails have been used in an effort to extort. Where such is the case,
the extortion letter and envelope should be immediately obtained from the
victim and encased, preferably, in a cellophane envelope to prevent eradication of any latent fingerprints which may appear on the letter. In many
instances a lone latent fingerprint developed on an extortion letter ha3
been the means of solving the case. The Technical Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is well equipped to analyze extortion letters and to process them for latent fingerprints by chemical treatment, in
view of which all extortion letters, regardless of whether the extortion
case originates in Los Angeles, California, or Baltimore, Maryland, are immediately forwarded to the Technical Laboratory in Washington, D. C., for
appropriate examination by Laboratory technicians.
Whenever there is any doubt as to whether an extortion letter
constitutes a violation of the Federal Extortion Statutes, the nearest Field
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation should be immediately notified to determine the applicability of the Federal Statutes to the particular communication.*

ADVANCED AGE PROVES TO BE NO BARRIER TO
FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION

,
.;

The Police Department at Fort Worth, Texas, on January 22, 1936,
arrested on a charge of investigation an Indian by the name of Fred Harras.
The age indicated on the fingerprint card is given as 101 years. At the time
this card was received, it was searched through the files of the Identification Division. However, no previous record was found.
It is of interest to note that on January 13, 1938, Fred Harris
was committed to the County Jail at Fort Worth, Texas by the Sheriff's Office on a charge of being drunk . The fingerprint card submitted for this
arrest indicated that Harris was 102 years old, having been born May 30, 1835.
Upon search of this fingerprint card through the files of the Identification
Di vision, it was determined to be identical with the fingerprint card of
Fred Harras which had been received from the police at Fort Worth on January 27, 1936.
It is interesting to note that fingerprint i dentification is ef  "
fective even though individuals be of advanced age.

*All names
8008.

related in hypothetical

cas e s are fictitious and do not refer to any per-
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MATTSON KIDNAPING CASE
Shortly after 9:00 P. M., on Sunday, December 27, 1936, Charles
Fletcher Mattson, the tenyearold son of Dr. W. W. Mattson of Tacoma, Washington, was kidnaped from his horne at 46th and North Verde Streets, Tacoma,
Washington. The masked kidnaper disappeared with his victim. leaving behind
a note demanding the payment of $28,000.00 in ransom.
Law enforcement officers stood aside in order that the family
might do anything desired in negotiating for the payment of the ransom. The
reward was never paid and the body of the victim was found about six miles
south of Everett, Washington, on Monday morning, January 11, 1937.
While the above facts do not i.ndicate
ported in interstate commerce, yet after being
Federal kidnaping statute raises a presumption of
whereby the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Un~
Justice. is given investigative jurisdiction.

that the victim was transheld for seven days, the
interstate transportation,
ted Sta.tes Department of

The horror of this crime, breaking the eighteen months' freedom
which the United States had enjoyed from major kidnapings since June 1, 1935
when George Weyerhaeuser of Tacoma, Washington, was returned to his parents
unharmed and for which all three perpetrators of that crime were apprehended
and convicted. aroused the entL-e nation.
Every resource of the Federal Bureau of Investigation was immediately put into action towards the solution of this kidnaping, and from
the day the boy's body was found until the present time, there has been no
letup on concentrated effort and determination that the Mattson kidnaper be
apprehended and brought to justice.
In succeeding issues of this publication, space will be devoted
to informative aspects of this crime which will serve to better acquaint all
law enforcement agencies wi th the facts of the kidnaping and the investigation being performed. It is believed that until it is solved, the Mattson
case will remain one of the cases of paramount importance in every police
department in the United States because of the effect its solution would have
towards curbing the crime of kidnaping in America. It is accordingly hoped
that through the information contained in the subsequent issues of this
Bulletin, the facts of the crime may be ['efreshed and the lead suggested
which will result in its solution.

'r--
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THE TRANSIENT CRIMINAL AND TIlE REPEATER

The law enforcement profession has continually been confronted
with the increasingly difficult problem of coping with the transient criminal and the recidivist or criminal repeater. The extent of the problem of
the transient criminal is indicated by a tabulation recently prepared by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation which showed that 49.4 per cent of the persons arrested and fingerprinted in the Uni ted States during 1937 were arrested outside of the state in which they were born.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation examined 520,153 fingerprint
records representing arrests for violations of state laws during the year
1937. Of this number there were 478,640 records which contained information
concerning the nativity of the persons arrested and it was found that 236,266
of these individuals (49.4 per cent) were arrested in jurisdictions other
than that of their native state. In contrast with the 49.4 percentage of
predatory nomads, the 1930 decennial census reveals that only 23.4 per cent
of the native population of the United States reside in a state different
from the state of nativity.
Making due allowance for a normal amcunt of interstate movement
of population, the fact still remains that at least one-fourth of the persons arrested and fingerprinted throughout the United States are transients
in the sense that they have moved from one state to another. Obviously, the
percentages noted indicate only partially the true extent of the problem of
the transient criminal due to the fact that many criminals move from one city
to another without crossing state lines. To attain maximum efficiency not
only in controlling crime but in apprehending criminals after cl'i.mes hb,va
been committed it is important for pclice agencies to know the whereabouts
of those who are known to have previously committed offenses against society.
The importance of this phase of the problem of law enforcement is indicated
by the fact that more than 55 per cent of the persons represented by current
fingerprint cards received in the Identification Division of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation are found to have previcus fingerprint records on
file.
The recidivist or repeater has always caused the police officials throughout the entire nation a great deal of anxiety. From the study
of the criminal histories contained in the files of t hp Tde~tif0aul
D.i.visicr: of tht: F~citl
' b,l
BUi eau of Investigation several factors can be readily
determined.
It was noted that 149,091 of the persons arrested and fingerprinted last year had been previously convicted for the commission of 356,675
criminal violations, 160,253 of which were convictions of mRj0r crimes and
196,422 were convictiollt:l of less serious violations. These figures place
further emphasis upon the well-known fact that efforts of police organizations must be constantly directed toward the reapprehension of individuals
who have at some former time unsuccessfully come into conflict with a law
enforcement agency.
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The proportion of previous convictions was generally greater
among those arrested for offenses against property than among individuals
charged with offenses against the person. In this connection it is interesting to note that more than one out of four of the persons arrested and
fingerprinted during 1937 had prior to that time been convicted of some type
of violation, but only 14 per cent of those charged with murder or manslaughter and 24 per cent of those charged with assault had records showing
previous convictions. This perhaps is partially explainable on the theory
that many murders and less serious attacks on the person are not premedita ted and are commi t ted in the heat of pass i on, whereas offenses against
property are more or less carefully planned and are frequently the product
of the professional criminal.
In breaking down the criminal histories of the 149,091 persons
with previous convictions on their records it was ascertained that more than
50 per cent have been convicted of serious offenses against the person or
against property. They included 1,234 convicted murderers, 5,600 robbers,
7,336 convicted of assault, 16,228 burglars, 34,930 thieves, (including persons convicted of similar violations), 180 arsonists, 4,410 forgers and
counterfei ters, 1,067 rapists, 2, 684 violators of the narcotic drug laws,
1,683 potential killers who had been convicted of unlawful carrying of deadly
weapons, and 3,258 convicted of driving while intoxicated. This makes a
total of 78,610 individuals whose records showed previous convictions for
major violations who were again arrested during 1937, the majority of them
being charged with violations equally vicious in character.
During 1937 there were 29 persons arrested for criminal homicides who had previously been convicted of murder or manslaughter in some degree. The tendency of criminals to repeat the same type of crime is further
indicated by the fact that 632 persons charged with robbery in 1937 had been
previously convicted of the same type of offense, and 2,922 persons arrested
in 1937 for burglary had been previously convicted of burglary.

THE FBI TECHNICAL LABORATORY

During the month of March, 1938, a total of 725 examinations was
made in the Technical Laboratory of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
assistance being rendered to government agencies other than the Bureau in 30
instances, and to state and municipal law enforcement agencies in 185 cases.
It is noted that during the month covered by this report there were received
more cases from law enforcement agencies other than the Bureau than have been
received in anyone month heretofore. During the same period last year
there were eleven examinations made at the request of other government bureaus and 121 were conducted for state and municipal authorities.

+-
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A QUESTIONABLE PATTERN
The finger impression reproduced below is of a very distinctive

At first glance, this impression would seem to be a whorl. Howa whorl pattern, by definition, must have a minimum of two deltas with
es re curving at approximately right angles past both. The accompanying
erpr!nt has all of the necessary whorl characteristics with the excepof one delta (the left). The formation at "A" is cause~
by the divere of the type lines but the obstruction in front of that point is the
ing ridge in the core of the pattern. At "B", however, there is a
past which there are two ridges, one recurving and the other tending
do so . Therefore, in the Bureau's Identification Division, this fingerint is classified as a two-count loop, radial if in the right hand, and
if in the left.
I
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REVIEW
YOtTH IN THE TOILS
by
Ibrrison ao(1 Pryor MeNei II Grant

Mr . Harrison and Mr. Grant in the volume, "Youth in the Toils,"
have r ecognized the increabingly serious problem presented by homeless boys
and the lack of special ized services for meeting their needs.
The authors
have attempted to draw a pictul'e of youth in the act of vio).ating the law
foll ow him in his arrest, tl,rough imprisonment, trial, and finally the serving of the penalty imposed.
The aims of criminal justice are reformation. Society as a whole
gains no benefit from inflicting punishment as a matter of retribution, even
though a few individuals may enjoy a satisfaction in knowing t11at the culprit
will be made to suffer in return for suffering inflicted . The severe puni shment of some offenders is not a decisive factor of deterrence to others,
rather it is their fear of being caught and controlled for an unspecif ied
period of time .
The criminal law, legal procedure and court organizat ion,
insofar as these relate to offending minors, should be revised and adapted
primarily to the end of stopping a potential career of crime by rehabil :tation.
Af t er ten centuries of contending with criminals, we find tha
there is no more sensible way of st opp ing a youthful criminal car eer tha
to follow this ancient practice of first undertaking to rehabilita te the
offender by mea ns of a mild f orm of comp ulsion which seeks to enlist his
willing cooperation. Failing in that endeavor, it obviously becomes ne cessary for soci e t y to coerce the individual .
In the administration of criminal justice today there arise si~
uations which were not contemplated when our system was developing. An example of that is the case of four boys, one an Italian, one Irish, one Scot~
and the fourth English. One of the boys stole some money from his employer
all the boys were under twenty, purchased a seventyfive dollar automobile
and set out to see the world. But night had a disturbing effect. The bo
gave up their plans, and shortly were overtaken.
The $500.00 had bee
stolen .. and they were alTested . The:il' bonds were fixed
trial in the usual manner.
Delinquency may be seen as an opportunity for society to dea
constn1ctive ly wi,th some minor offenders . At present , he frequently goes un
percei ved and misinterpreted. To do this properly, there is requir ed no
only a shift in the philosophy of law but also men of imagination and pur
pose capable of dealing with such situations .
In the case of the two boys who broke into a store and were ~
cessful in evading punishment, they emer'ged from their experience as "bi
shots" twisted and warped in their estimate of social values, the purv
e~n
of false ideals to other boys. If they had been charged with delinquenc
and efforts had been made to give them needed guidance, their burglari zi
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exploit might have been turned to good account. But the penal code defined
their offense as a felony which called for too much punishment under the
circumstances. Accordingly they were turned loose, victors in their first
major contact with the criminal law. The punitive code had been administered with mercy, and the boys unquestionably made worse by it, as one too
readily described the procedure as "baloney."
So the story continues, there are others who violate the provisions of our laws and suffer the consequences. There is the arrest, the
first hours in prison, the examination, the lineup, arraignment before a
magistrate, and detention.
Upon arrival at the jail, the youthful prisoner is guided by
other prisoners. Here, there is no program of education, recreation, or
social rehabilitation, because, theoretically, persons in it are there only
for short periods. The newcomers are taken to the second floor, handcuffs
removed, and their pedigrees taken. They are then assigned their cells,
where the prisoner settles with his blankets, two tin bowls, cup and spoon.
Meals are served quite uncer~moisly,
and what is left is generally consumed by the vermin. Free periods are twice a day, and while lifeless, are
welcomed. Visitors are limited, and are conducted amid shouting and bedlam
without satisfaction to the visitor or prisoner.

. {

This is a poor beginning for the reform process; it is a senseless prelude to probation; and it is a barbarous treatment of the considerable number of persons who are evntH'~]
ly found to be innocent. Instead of
subjecting all offenders to the present indignities connected with detention,
on the ground that some may be found deserving of imprisonment, all should
be proLect~
_galnst practices that are outrageously unfair to the innocent
and detrimental to the guiHy whom the cdminal justice system will later
seek to reform. By shielding all against the hardening effects of de"ention
prior to fina.1 adjudication, society would forfeit no OppoI"tuni ty later to
coerce those who can be managed in no other way; it would gain much in
smoothing the way for rehabilitation of others, and i t would obviate the
cruel injustice which befalls the innocent.
There are two kinds of training in a penal reformatory, namely,
that intended by the institution's officials and that gained from inmates in
the yard and cell block. Even though education takes hold, to some extent,
so that the mind is improved and the hands given skill, it is nevertheless
imparted in an atmosphere heavily charged with resentment and unhappiness and
accompanied by deteriorating effects on character. The work habits established at reformatories are. in the mind of the youth, habits 8.ssociated
wi th a temporary, abnormal, and despised existence. Life, work, and play,
the inmate hopes, will be vastly different when he is released; he will certainly wish to make his life of freedom differ as much as possible from his
life of punishment. Although it is extremely di~fcult
for the state to
succeed in education which is viewed as one of the forms of punishment, it
is easy for the released prisoner to turn his back upon the whole training
experience.
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It is one of the anomalies of the legal system that genuine help
parolebegins at this point, which means almost at the end of the road.
All of the devastating experiences of arrest, detention, trial, sentencing,
incarceration have been gone through; months or years of impressionable
possibilities have been filled with bars, chains, and unremitting distrust,
and spiritbreaking repression; the severance of family and social ties
has forced retreat into a welter of false loyal ties. After all this, a
service is made possible that is primarily in terms of helping. For the
first time the individual is individualized, is dealt with on a mantoman
basis, and given the sense that someone is sharing the load with him and not
making him bear it alone.
In dealing with juveniles, every youthful offender should corne
up for a searching examination and test of his capacity for rehabilitation
before selection is made from those who can be managed only by segregation.
In order to accomplish this there should be a special delinquency code for
minors between 16 and 21 years of age, known as the Delinquent Minor Court,
to be so organized as to provide for the exercise of two separate functions,
(1) a judicial function of determining guilt or innocence of offenses charged
and, (2) a disposi tional function of determining the form of treatment to
be imposed upon those found guilty. The disposition of offenders should be
based on a diagnostic examination by experts comprising a disposition board,
and the delinquent be under the control of this board until formally discharged from its supervision, or until an order for indefinite segregation
is made by it following a decision that rehabilitation is unattainable.
The authors have summed up that the principle implied in these
suggestions is one of a variety of treatment faciIi ties to meet the needs
and conditions of the variety of young persons, discovered by their acted
announcement of unadjustment and failure at being in need of help. In place
of rigid inflexibility on the part of society, put flexibility; in place
of anger and primitive impulse at retaliation, put understanding and patience; in place of a desire to punish, put a will to help. Society can
well afford, by reason of its might and age, to do all this. It has nothing
to lose, and one generation of youth really served would go a long way in
solving the crime problem. Responsibility for crime is now placed fully and
solely upon the ill-equipped youths brought up under the most adverse conditions, and adjudged "criminals."
With the apprehension of Harold Zack Thompson by Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation it becomes of interest to note statistics relative to the case as reflected by examinations performed in the
Technical Laboratory. One hundred ninety-one checks have been identified
as having been passed by the subject by means of impersonation, forgery, or
false pretenses. Operations extended from the Gulf States to the Pacific
Northwest and to New England, including twenty-six states and the District
of Columbia. The identified checks D.mounted to a total of $7,117.57, the
average approximating $37.26. The largest amount negotiated by one check
was for $475.00, the smallest for $12.00. The name card for Harold Zacl{
Thompson reflects that he has used forty-four aliases.

'r.
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MURDER ON GOVERNMENT RESERVATION;
ROY WEATHERS, wi th al iascs; VIRGIE WEATHERS, wi th al iases;
JAMES C. REVELS, VICTIM.

On August 16, 1937, the mutilated body of James C. Revels was
found in the Chickamauga  Chattanooga National Military Park in Catooga
County, Georgia, and an investigation was immediately instituted by Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of
Justice, to determine whether Revels had been murdered on the Government
Reservation. Special Agents, assisted by soldiers of the United States Army,
located an area in the park where blood spots and other evidence were found,
indicating that Revels had probably been murdered at this point which was
within the Reservation.

. {

Investigation revealed that Revels left his home in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, driving an Oldsmobile Roadster on the morning of August 15, 1937,
and was last seen alive in Lytle, Geo _gia, that evening. Early the following morning his automobile, destroyed by fire, was found in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. On the day Revels' body was recovered, Roy Weathers and his wife,
Virgie, were picked up in Chattanooga, Tennessee by officers of the Chattanooga Police Department. Roy and Virgio Weathers were questioned at intervals for several days by Special Agents and local officers and on August 21,
1937 confessed that they had murdered Revels and thereafter had driven his
automobile to a point in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and set it afire. While
no true motive for the murder was ever revealsd, Roy and Virgie Weathers
testified the reason for the murder was because of immoral relations between
the victim and the subject, Virgie Weathers. The confeS5io') was subsequently repudiated In part by the defendant, Virgie Weathers, and it became
desirable to complete the investigation in every detail and prepare all the
l abor atory and othel s~ientfc
examinations so that the Government would be
in a position to present its entire case in full in the prosecution of the
defendant.
In the subsequent investigation conducted by Special .\gents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 80il specimens were obtained from various points wi thin the ChickamaugaChattanooga National Military Park and
transmitted to the Bureau's Technical Laboratory in Washington for examination with a view to determining if the specimens contained evidence of
human blood. The results confirmed the fact that the victim had been struck
over the head and on falling to the ground had left these bloody deposits.
The clothing of the defendants in the case, together with a pocket knife
in their possession, was submitted to Washington for examination as to blood
moved from the partially burned autom
~ bile
and which had been subjected to
considerable fire. Of six specimens of soil so submitted, five were found
to contain blood of human ong::n. It was possible to .. establish traces of
blood on several of the articles of weal"ing apparel and in spite of the
fact that the automobile crank had been subject to fire and heat, small
t./'! i. ns

were nevert.hlSll eAR net er.t.An Ildher; ng therat.o _

These minutA

Rt ..'Ii

nl'l

responded to preliminary tests indicating that they were possibly blood.
Due to the insufficient quantity thereof, however, it was not possible to
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run confirmatory tests. All of these findings tended to verify the statements made by the defendants, which included the fact that the automobile
hand crank had been used afJ a weapon with which the victim was struck on
the head and the pocket knife had been used to adminis ter the coup de grace.
This knife was found to fit tears through a portion of the overalls worn by
the victim, through which he was wounded.
Roy and Virgie Weathers wel'e indicted by a Federal Grand Jury
at Rorne, Georgia on November 16, 1937 for the murder. They were tried in
the United States District Court at Rome beginning December 8, 1937. The
laboratory technician of the Federal Bureau of Investigation became an important witness in furnishing the evidence and testimony concerning the
blood stained soil, the clothing, and the automobile crank. Subsequently
the jury returned a verdict of murder in the first degree without capital
punishment and the defendants were sentenced to life imprisonment.

ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING THE CONDUCT OF
DOCUMENT EXAMINATIONS
Due to the unusually large amount of material in the form of
questioned documents presently pending examination in the FBI's Technical
Laboratory, it becomes necessary for the present to discontinue making such
examinations for law enforcement agencies in cases which are not under the
primary investigative jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The limited size of the Bureau's present staff of technicians precludes
handling this additional work and due to the inavailabili ty of appropriations it is not possible at this time to add to this staff sufficiently to
handle these cases.
The Bureau's Technical Laboratory is in a position to continue
making its staff and facilities available to law enforcement agencies generally in all types of examinations other than that of questioned documents.
As heretofore, it is necessary that the evidence be transmitted to Washington for examination and that it be evidence obtained by the law enforcement
agency in connection with the investigation of a crime in which prosecution
is contemplated and which is within the invostigative jurisdiction of the
agency submitting the same. These other types of examinations are generally in the field of firearms identification, biochemistry, microscopy, and
spectrography, and they include the examination of such substances as fired
bullets and cartridge cases, blood stains, fibers and miscellaneous debris.
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JA:!ES STAIILEY ALBURT'f, with aliases.
190 9 R 000 14
T. S. Alburty, T. S. Alberty, James
L 20 11 101 14
Stanley Alborty, James S. Alburt,
J. s. Stanley, J. S. Urquhart.
415142 Stpen, ~lina,
Wyo; 1'1'; }8 yr.
(1936); 5'10 3/4"; 169 lbs; med bld;
brn and gr hair; bl eyes; """d camp;
oce - fireman,
8ale~,

groceryman;

nat  GerEnglish. ~anted
by Federal
Bureau ot Investigation tor IMPERSONAtion.
(Ilotify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
iFBI 1061169  CAY 1936

lt bdex

JAlIES AL:clE, with aliases.
11 0 1 U 000 10 Ret. 17
J. B. Aline, J8l:l8S Arkins,
U 17 U 001 6
19
James Atkins, James Banks, Jim
Aline.
'1-- PO, N.... York, NY; B; 40 yr_ (19}8);
~'q";
170 lbs; mad eldr bld; blk hairl
mar eyes; ~ed
dk brn comp; 000 chauffeur, teamster; nat  Amer. Wantod tor lIUR.
(Notify: PD, N.... York, NY)

#FBI 136116  KAY 1936

OLLIE J . A:mERSON.

rt index

2

i --

, S 1 A , Ket. At Aa
TONY BElCHER, with aliases:
S 1 J.2t 3
Charles C. Carnestone, Charles
'r2t A2a
Carl Camstone, Charles Edward
Comatone, Toney Belcher.
15016 PD, Charleston, WVa; 1'1; 24 yrs
(19}8); ,'11 3/4"; 172 lb_; mad aldr
bld; dk brn hair; brn eyes; mad dk
oomp; occ  lab; nat  Amer. ;ranted
for BURG.
(Notiey. SO, Charleston, ~a;
Proseouting Atty, Charleston, INa)
rt middle
#FBI 38~
 '.lAY 1938

JOHN !!ELTON, with aliases.
I_aiah Belton, Jassie James, Jessie
James, Willie Walker, "So~.
#2598, Stpen, Iialeigh, NC; B; 26 yr_
(1934); ,'7 ~2";
166 lb_; mad stout
bld; blk hair; dk brn eyes; blk camp;
ooc  lab, farmer; nat  Amer. keo'd
StPen, Ralei&h, NC to serve 2 yr_ for
BUHG. ESCAPED lllh32.
(Notify' St Bu of Ident, Ralei&h,
NC)
iFBI 30267,  YAY 1938

I

lt index

5 U 101 13 Ret. 13
I 17 U 100 14
17

12 0 16 U 001! 19
LOUIS BERKE, with aliases:
I 20 W IIO
Joseph Berke, Joseph Berk, Louis
Berk, Louis Birm, Joe Bark, Joe
Roth,
#'22h3 PO, Waukegan, 1111 W; 24 yrs
(1928); ,'9"; 177 lbsl med bldl blk
hairl gr bl eyes; dk oomp; nat  J_.
Wanted for BUHG.
(Notify: SO, Urbana, Ill)
#FBI 181438  MAY 1938

lt thumb

lt middle

J,I

SO, Burley, Idaho; ~;
37 yr_
(1938); 6'; l60lbs; sldr bld; brn
hair; bl eyes; lt camp; nat  Amer.
ilanted for hAPE and ESCAPE, 31036.
(Notify. SO, Burley, Idaho)
,iFBI 1483096  1J.AY 1936

BSRNAkD L. BAISDEN, with aliases. 22 J,I 17 11 11 Ref. 11
Bernard LeRoy Baisden, LeRoy
L 1 Tt 16
Rt
Bernard Baidsen, B. L. Baioden,
Vernon Jackson.
!}15566 Stpen, Canon City, Colol '.V; 25
yrs (1930); 5'6 3/4"; 140 lb_; med
bld; blde hair; bl eyesl fair oomp;
occ  truck driver; nat  Amer. Wanted for ROB.
(Notify' PO, Denver, Colo)
#FBI 24~5
 !JAY 1938
rt middle

6
JACK BIVINS, with alias:
Jack ThOT.l8s.
#A6,92 StprF, :IUledgevi11e, Gal B;
23 yrs (1938); "9"; 135 lbs; sldr
bld; blk hair; dk brn eyes; dk brn
ompi nat  Amar. Rec'd StprF, 1.1111edgeville, Ga, 2136 to serve 2 1/2
yr_ for BURG. ESCAPED 44}8.
(Notify' St Pr F, Killedgeville, Ga)
#FBI 928171  '.lAY 1938

NOEL BAKER, with aliases.
10 0 22 11 no
I 24 IV 101
Uoel C. Baker, Carl Clinton
Lewis, Harvey Leon Smith, Leon
Harvey Smith, Jaok Silverton Brooks.C
#367 PD, Cisco, Tex; 1'1'; 23 yrs (1938);A
,'11"; 1,6 Ibs; sldr bld; brn hair;
brn eyes; dk rdy camp; ooc  rig
builder, lab; nat  Amer. Wanted tor
BURG and ESCAPE, 2638.
(Notify. St Dept of Publio Safety,
Austin, Tex; SO, Sulphur Springs,
E
rt index
Tex; PO, Cisoo, Tex)
0

WALTER EI7t1ARD BQ;.!BARD, with albs.

- ..:.AI 19~tI

-   

VINCEJlT BARISICH, with aliases.
21
Vinoent John Barry, Vinoent
Barisoh, Vinoent Berry.
153725 PO, San Franoisoo, Calif; 11;
27 yrs (1938); ,'11", 153 lbs, ...d
_ldf bldl brn hair; b1 gr eyes, med
fa~r
campI occ  clerk, lab; nat fer BunG.
hor. W~ted
(Notify. PD, Berkeley, Calif)
#FBI 1056465  lUI 1938

25 W 001 17
18 U 000 14

rt thumb

 -  

S 9 rR
1 rR

J,I

010 13
010 12

lt thumb

-

".B1 ~i(<!"I1

31 W 1110 23
28 W III 20

U

  22

"Kaiser".

1

Stpol, llalone, NY; \1; 16 yr_
(1936); 5'7"; 13, lbs; med sldr bld;
brn hair; bl eyes; dk comp; nat 
Amer. Wanted tor BURG.
(Notify. St Pol, llalone, NY)
FBI BU lIAY 1938

rt

  
WILLIAll BO'..l1I.ARITO, with aliases.
lIilliam Franoel, William Franoe11.
# PD, Detroit, Kioh; W; 33 yrs
(1937); ,',3/4"; 173 lbs, sht IIlUSO
bld; blk hair, brn eyes; dk camp;
000  golf pro; nat  ItalianAmer.
Wanted tor J.IUR.
(Hutlfy', rD, D..troit, moh)
IFBI 496867  !lAY 1938

 -  -

5 U 101 9
1 U 000 9

24

ind .."

L 9 U 000 16
L 4 W 101 20

lt index

28

CIVIL FINGERPRINTS IDENTIFY UNKNOWN DECEASED
Realiza.tion of the safety factor in personal identification
by use of fingerprinting has attached a new significance to this positive
means of recording personal identity. That the reputable citizens throughout the country are giving careful consideration to civil fingerprint identification is evidenced by the continued growth of the Civil Identification
Section of the Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
From its humble inception in 1933, the Civil Identification
Section has grown in size until it contains at this time almost 700,000
fingerprint cards of honest citizens who have become cognizant of -the many
uses and advantages that civil identification offers. To them, there need
be no fear of loss of identi tythrough accidental dea'th or misfortune.
They are safe from the potter's field and should they fall victims of
amnesia, the loss of their memories will not prevent their true identity
from becoming known. The patent advantage of civil identification is best
exemplified by a recent inquiry received in the Federal Bureau of Investigation regarding an unknown deceased person. On April 18, 1938, a fingerprint card was reciv~d
in the Identification Division from the New York
Sta te Police at Oneida, New York, showing the finger impressions of an
unknown deceased individual. The information on the card indicated that this
unfortunate person had been killed in an automobile accident at Elbridge,
New YoMt , on April 16, 1938.
This fingerprint card was searched against the Bureau's crImInal files without result. It was, however, searched through the personal
identification files and was found to be identical with the finger impressions of one Nicholas Aliprantis. The civil fingerprint record of this
person had been forwarded to the FBI by the Civilian Conservation Corps
located at Sheds, New York. Upon effecting this identification, a telegraphic summary of the information appearing on the record of Nicholas
Aliprantis, was transmitted t.o the New York State Police at Oneida, New
York, for the purpose of assisting that Department in locating relatives
of the deceased individual.
Numerous instances appear in the daily newspapel S report.ing
cases in which tragedy and grief have resulted from a lack of identification and the inability to establish individual identity and good standing
in the various communities of the nation. The registration of fingerprints for civil purposes is a margin insuring safe protection, not only
in cases involving unknown deceased persons, but also is of inestimable
assistance in locating amnesia and drug victims, missing persons, suicides
and others whose exact identity cannot readily be determined.
The strange prejudice that exists in the minds of many
dtizeno aga!nst tLis indisputable and infallible means of permanent
ification is destined to rapidly vanish in view of the increasing
of instanceR :'n which the science of fingerprinting has served such
humanitarian purposes.

of our
identnumber
useful

+-
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ALBERT GEORGE BOURKE.
1 aA2t
Ret. 1 aA2a
5 aJ.2a 2
1 aA2a
16778 PD, Hartford, Conn; W; 32 yr.
(1931); 5'9 3!q"; 150 lb.; mad bld)
elk brn hair) brn eyes; med elk camp;
nat  &Mr. Wanted by Federal Bureau
ot lnTeatigation tor Tiol WHITE SLAVE
TRAFFIC ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
fFBI l415019  JW' 1938
rt ring
LEONARD IlUI/TEJt BOfD, with
19 » 32 W IIU Ret. 31
al iase8' Leonard Boyde, Leo
30
I 30 ROIl
Boyl. •
f308-~1
PD, Loa Angeles, Calif)
11'; 21 yra (1932); 5'11 3/4") 1581ba)
ddr bId; brn hair; brn eyes) elk oomp)
occ  waiter; nat  SootohIrish.
Wanted tor ROB.
(Noti fy. PD, Loa Angelea, Calif)
FBI BU '.JAY 1938
rt r.dddle

ARLEY C. BHC70YN.

12 1 At 0 4 Het. A
1 aT II 1
aR
# 0292 Stpen, Columbua , Ohio) 11') 35
yra (1935); 5'10"; 112 Iba) mad bId)
med chest hair; mad al eyea; med elk
coop; oco  mach; nat  Amer. Rac'd
Stpen, Columbus, Ohio, 112635 to.
serve 115 yra tor BURG. ESCAPED
4338.
(Notify. St Bu ot Crim Ident and
Inv, London, Ohio) St F, London, Ohio)
rt thumb
iFBI 1035~
 IAAY 1938

IRA HOSCOE CIIAPUAN.

22

f/6326 PD, Savannah, Ga; W) 32 yra
(1931); 5'9"; 143 Ibs; med aldr bld)
1k brn hair; bl eyea; mad rdy camp)
oat  Amer. Wanted by Federal Bureau
ot Investigation tor BANK ROBBERY .
(Notify nearest Bureau DiTiaion
listed on back oover)
#FBI 1312992  JW' 1936

K

1

U III

L 1 U 101

3

4

JAKES CRAl'fFOHD.

15092

K

o

31 W lIO
28 11' III

11

PD, l4aaon City, Ion) B) 38 yr.

(1935») 5'10"; 165 Iba) II1Dd bld) blk
hair, brn eyea, elk brn OaDp' 000 lab, ata," joiner; nat  Amer. Wanted
tor BURG.
(Hotify. PD, BelOit, 1I'is)
#FBI 211007  KAY 1938
rt index

PAUL COLLINS, with aliases.
25
P. A. Collins, Paul R. Collina,
W. B. Ames, Paul Crooker, Paul R.
Crooker, Paul R. Fuller, E. A.
Landers, Carl Raoana.
4/'3612A SO, Salt Lake City, Utah) W;
26 yrs (1935») 6'2 ~2";
112 Iba;
oldr bld) sdy hair; bl eyeal lt 00lllp1
occ  eleot, radio engineer I nat 
AII1Dr. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
Inve.tigation tor IMPERSONATION.
(Wot1t'y nearest Bul"•• '~ n:!::!:iv:;.
liated on ·back oO'ftr)
#FBI 1~9
 KAY 1938

12

5 U 000 16
1

U 000

rt thUllb

ELIIORE DAVIS.

14

12

I
I

29 W DlO

32 W

001

19

145104 Stpen, Raleigh, NC; B; 34 yr.
(1934)15'61/2") 114 lbs) hvy bld)
blk hair) brn eyea) blk oamp; 000 lab; nat  Amer. Reo'd Stpen, Raleigh,
NC, 9334 to serve 4 yr. tor BURG.
ESCAPED 3138.
(Notify. St Bu of Ident, Raleigh,
lIC)
#FBI 860~
 v~
!939
J. t thuab

ROBERT COLLINS, with aliases.
2 K 5 A II 11 Ret. J.
Robart Clark, Robert Clarke,
0 11 Ua II 1
Tt
Jamee lIurp~,
Robert Thompson,
"Bubbi".
#819007 PD, N_ York, NYI W; eo yrs
(1933); 5'1 1/2"; 145 Ibsl .ad bld. blk
L..ir, brn eyes; _d oomPI oco  !llSoh,
helper I nat  AII1Dr. Wanted tor. ROB.
(Hotuy. PD, H_ York, NY)
#FBI 256911  KAY 1936
rt thllllb

lt thumb

LAJlREJ!CB DeCLOlIX, with aliu.
19 L 1 U 100 12 Ret.
J.l Jordan.
K 1 R 100 22
#11163 Stpan« Deer Lodge, Kent) W)
24 yr. (1934JJ 5'9 l,I4") 156 Iba)
C "; ? ~
~\
!llSd bld; II1Dd brn hair; brn eye.!
A.
....d elk 00llp1 000  _ch, eleot, nat _ B
Fr.noh. Wanted tor BURG.
C
~\,'i:
(Hotuy. St Bu of Cra App, St.
E
.: ~
,
:1
' :~sPaul, IUJmI SO, 1Jlllar. K1lm)
I
#FBI ~760
 1m 1936
L
~
,
-

". : .~

r

:a

~: . t~



~

D

rtiDdex

30

A P PRE II ENS ION S.
JACK ADAMS, with aliases.

14

9 R OIM
9
17 R 100 17
Wanted notice pub

(W)

#215 PD, Boone, Iowa. App by SO, Yankton, SDak, 4238.
in Vol 6 No 11. #FBI 1241043.

* *

if

* *

S 1 Rr IIO 12
S 1 U III 12
#13847 PD, Denver, Colo. App by PD, Denver, Colo, 32238. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 481357.
MERLYN HAROLD ALEXANDER, with alias.

10

(VI)

* * * * *

9 U IIO III
18 U III 16
#AJlS StPol, Glenville, WVa . App by StPol, Glenvj 11e, ¥IVa, 21538. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI 1168592.

CORBIT ARNOLD, with alias.

CHARLES ATliEY .

(B)

9

21

( W)

L 25

W rOM

M

U 001

5

14

#44090 StPen, Columbus, Ohio. App by PD, Canten, Ohie, 21238 and returned. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 10. #FBI 460141.
VIILL BANKS.

* * * * *

(B)

25
VI 1M 7
12 aW I
Wanted notice

7

#23348 StPr, Raleigh, NC. App by SO, Beckley, Wvu, 4-6-38.
pub in Vol 4 No 9. #FBI 1274935.

* * * * *

L 9 U 000 17
M 4 W 101 13
#2353 StlnterRefor, Jeffel'son City, Mo. App by St Highway Patrol, Jefferson City, Mo, 3-14-38. Wanted not':'ce pub in Vol 6 No 12. #FBI 1342309.

CLARENCE BIGHAM, with aliases.

22

(B)

17 VI M 14 AMP
19 W I
#27320 StF, Raiford, Flu. App by PD, :\1 bany , Ga, 3-13-38. Wantod notice
pub in Vol 4 No 8. #FBI 900542.
TAYLOR BLACKSHEAR.

15

(B)

* * * * *

29 W 00 15
30 U 00
#34010 StPen, Gould, Ark. App by PD, Malvern, Ark, 3-12-38. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 6 No 1. #FBI 1146164.
TILMAN BLUFORD, with aliases.

SEAGALE BOONE, with aliases.

13

(B)

* * * * *

13

(B)

0

25 W 0 16
19 VI I
Wanted notice pub
L

#66402 StPen, Raleigh, NC. App 3-2-38 (place not given).
in Vol 5 No 9. #FBI 1007669.

* * * *
NORMAN BOULEY, with aliases.

it

14

(W)

M 9 T
S

#12395 USPen, Atlanta, Ga. App by StPol,
notice pub in Vol 6 No 6. #FBI 428638.

* * * * *

Haw~horne,

1

10

6
6
Wanted

R 100

NY, 3-15-38.

31
5

ARNOLD !.ICIiRIS DlJmIDDIE, with •.liases.
Elma Yorris Dinwiddie, !mer Dinwiedie, Arnie Dinwiddie, Arnie
Hatcher.
#175 PD, Paducah, Ky; B; 20 yrs
(1934)1 5'8 1/2"; V~
lbs; ....d sldr
bId; blk hair; mar eyes; dk oamp;
nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal Bureau
of Investigation for viol NATIONAL
lIC'fOR VEHIClE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
'IFBI 1070145  UAY 1938

It ring

EI.lUETT LAl7TON DIXON. with aliases.

EDnet rton Dixon, EDlnet Lotton
Dixon, Zmmitt Dixon, Emmett Wood.
"
iU4930 USPen, Atlanta, Ga; W; 29 yrs
(1931); 5'10 1/2"; 170 Ibs; med bldl
brn hair; bl eyea; I!Ied fair 00lllp1
oco  truck driver, farmer I nat 
Amer. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
Investigation for viol NATIONAL I(OTOR
VEHlCU: THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
flFB I 6l1#l1  ;,IAY 1938
Ht:lIilY DOUGLASS, with aliu.

20 L 11 U 00Il 12
II 2 R 0110 14

0

10

11

22

t

JAiIES Id. ED'VAhllS.

24

16

II

L 17 IV 100 6
II 3VI 000 12

1
I

S
II

17
15

rt index

22 W 100 17

I(
I

20

OIl

IT

It index

rt middle

U III
U 101

2
6

rt index

LEONARD TAGUE ELKIN, with alias. 11
Leo Elkins.
#6507 SO, Portland, Creg; W; 19 yrs
(1936); 6' 3;4"; 156 1bs; aldr bId;
It brn hair; brn eyes; med comp; rt

OLII

rt ring

New York, NY; B; 32 yrs
(1933); 5'11"; 140 lb.; sldr bId;
blk hair; brn eyes; nat  Amer.
Wanted for L.'IJR.
(Notify: PD, New York, bY)
FBI BU :.!AI 1936 .
.

~r

h

VICTOR R. FARNSlVORTlI, with alia81
1 S 1 A2t I Ref. A2a
Victor Halph Farnsworth.
S 1 Ata I
A2a
115107 PD, Springfield, :Jass; W; 39
yrs (1935); 5'10 3/6bl 157 Ibs; .... d
bIdI It brn hair; bl eyes; dk comPI
nat  Amer. Wanted for DURG.
(Notify: Constable, l'Taterford, Conn)
IFBI 896939  MAY 1938

# PD,

~eTAd·

ED'IAlUl ALLEN EVANS, with aliases.
11
J ..... a C. BrOlnling, Ed. A. Evans.
1155517 Stpen, Huntsville, Texl IT; 36
yrs (1937); 5'9 1/2"; 168 lbs; ....d bId;
brn hairl brn eyea; fair COlllPI oco pharmaoist, sellJllllJ1, sale..n; nat 
Amer. Wanted for BURG.
(Notify: SO, Pearsall, Tex)
IFBI 57939  !lAY 1938

W 110

ED HaVARD FEAGIN, with alias.
Ed F. Feagin.
#1l65 SO, Hefugio, Tex; W; 30 yr.
(1937); 6'2"; 225 Ibs; hvy bldl brn
hair; brn eyes; rdy comp; nat  Amer.
Wanted for ROB•
(Notify. SO, Goliad, Tex)
#FBI l429539  l.!AY 1938

20

L
JJ

9
1

9 Ii OOM
12 W :JOI

14
19

 b~r

nat  Can. Wanted for BURG.
(Notify: SO, Yaldma., Waah)
tfFB I 1169929 -!LAY 1936
It thumb

R
U

IIO
III

6
8

rt middle

rt index

5

rinr itr partly

27
18

H. R. Euba:oks, Robert Euba:oks, IV. L.
Euballka, Willi"", Edwards, B. J. Foley,
Francis Landis, Daniel Albert Soott.
123791 Stpen, lIashville, Tenol WI 38
yrs (1933)1 5'101/2"; 155 lba; med
oldr bId; brn hair; brn eyes; ....d CampI
occ  olerk, tile and marble setter;
nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal Bureau
of Investigation for viol NATIONAL
J.!OTOR VEHIClE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on beck cover)
#FBI 497193  KAY 1938

U 000
001

U

yr.
C
b1d;' A
000  N
C
yrs
E
L
L
E

EIJtYAhll B. DOUTHE1'T, with aliases.
E. B. Doughett, Ed Beasley
Douthett.
4110297 StPen Deer Lodge, !.Iont; if;
23 yrs (1932i; 5'45/6"; 140 Ibs;
• ht bId; med brn hair; bl gr eyes;
mod It comp; 000  typist, olerk;
nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal Buroau of Investigation for illlLAWFUL
Jo'LIGlIT TO AVOID PROSECUTION.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover; also pub in
Vol 1 110 1 as Ed B. Douthett.
fFBI 1076963  UAY 1938

7

I!C&!ER LF.E EUBANKS, with aHues.

rt index

13

. Henry·· Douglaa.
135345 StPen, Go.uld, Ark; BI 32
(1936)1 6'2"; l~
lbs; med tall
blk hair; bl eyes; It brn comp;
mech; nat  Amer. Rec' d ' Stpen,
Gould, Ark, 112136 to serve 2
tor BURG. ESCAPED 21136.
(Notify. St Fen, Gould, Ark)
j/FBI 1151003  !.!AY 1938

S 5 U 100 13
11 I U 1I0 13

FRANK J. FULlER, with aU .. oeo.
Frank Gray. Frank Ward, Frank Wright.
#3l4l4}!15 PD, Los Angeles, Calif;
W; 49 yro (1935); 5'11/2"; 185 lb.;
stky bId; brn hair; gr eyes; med dk
camp; oco - salesman; nat - Frenoh.
lTanted by Federal Bureau of Investigation for UNLAnFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID
PROSECUTION.
(NotiEy nearest Bureau Division 11Rtftd
on baok cover; also pub in Vol 4 No 7,
same name)
#FBI 927B46  !.lAY 1938

WILLIE FURGESON, with aliases.
10
Wille Ferguson, Wille Jaokson,
Willie Jaokson, "Ball Bearing".
#2563 SO, Tray, Ala; B; 22 yrs (1936);
6'; 160 Ibs; mad sldr bId; blk hair;
-ar eyes; bll. I"HAD.,pi nat - ~r.
.,anted by Federal Bureau of Investigation
for viol NATIONAL lAC'fOR VEHICU: THEFT
ACT.
(NotiEy nearest Bureau Division li.ted on baok oover)
IFBI 1176IC15  !.!AY 1938

16

10
6

U

aU

000
101

rt ring

5

5

1
1

U 101
U III

6
10

rt index

32
JOIIN DEWITE BRADBURY, with aliases.

S 1 Ra II 5
I 4
S 1 Aa
#50070 U8Pen, Leavenworth, Kans. Located at Muncie, Ind, 12438. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 839322.
ALPHONSE BREUMMER, wi th aliases.
V#47797 USPen, Leavenwortt'l, Kans .
"Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 589138.

3

(W)

* * * * *
(W)

18

0 18 Ref: Rr Aa
5 Tt
I
Wt Wa
I 19 Wt MI 15
Cancelled 31738. Wanted notice pub in

* * * * *

I
1 R 100 15 Ref: 1
L 17 U 100 18
19
#3173 PD, Lincoln, Nebr. Surrendered at Lincoln, Nebr (date not given).
Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 5. #FBI 742402.
HENRY BURBACH.

(W)

6

* * * * *

PIERCE IGNATIUS BUTLER, with aliases.

Ua
1 Ra
#72536 StPen, Columbus, Ohio. Located at Columbus , Ohio, 4138.
notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 1327716.
DARWIN W. CALLAWAY .

o
o

_f
'~

(W)

* * * * *

14

13

10 12
01 10
Wanted

14
o 17 R on 13
#251476 SO, Los Angeles, Calif. App by PD, San Antonio, Tex, 32338. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 1378186.
* * * * *
FREMONT G. CANN . (W)
19 21 W 100 19
20 WOOl 20
#1145 SO, Rock Island, Ill. App (date and place not given). Wanted notice
pub in Vol 3 No 7. #FBI 793894.
* * * * *
JESS CARPENTER, with aliases. (W)
o 31 VI 110 21
I 28 VI 101 22
#35109 StPen, McAlester, Okla. App by SO, Chickasba, Okla, 32538 and returned 32738. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 12. #FBI 525919.
* * * * *
WILLIAM THOMAS CASEY, with aliases. (W)
12 I 13 A 00 21
I 18 U 101 21
#292 PD, Cisco, Tex. App by SO, Eastland, Tex (date not given). Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 1441166.
* * * * *
WILLIE CHATMAN, with aliases. (B)
I 31 W MOl 14
M 28 WIll 16
# SO, Minden, La. App by SO, Shreveport, La, 21738. Wanted notice pub
in Vol 6 No 12; also pub in Vol 2 No 9, same name. #FBI 697545.
* * * * *
CORDA B. COLE, with aliases. (W)
I 32 W 11M 16
M 32 WIll
#6936 PD, Houston, Tex. App by City and Co Bu of Ident, Bakersfield, Calif,
21838. Wanted notice pub in Vol 5 No 1. #FBI 1017113.
* * * * *
(W)

5

I

5

R

100

33
AliTHUR GAiUlER. with aliases.
11
Arthur Garne r. Eddie ilrCJll'll.
1.'30681 StCD, l!ontgomery. Ala) B) 39
yrs (1934» ) 5'61/2") 159 lbs) otley
bld) blk hair) brn eyes) brn camp)
occ  paparhanger, plasterer) nat 
Amer. rtec'd StCD, ::Ontgomery, Ala,
5 2934 to serve 45 yrs for BURG.
ESCAPED 32438.
(Notify' St CD, Uontgomery. Ala)
!FBI 211880  I1AY 1938

21
19

0

1!00 20
000 21

'II'
'If

FkED 6. G~IFTH
, with aliases.
Fred 60.11 Griffith , Fred 6 .

U0

13 R IOU 17 hef' 13 R
17 T
I 18 1'. 101 15

Adams. Charles l!oore. F. If. l!oore .

Charles A. Smith, Jo.ck Yell"¥.

'i!ll2696 PD, St. Louis,

rt index

heft 23
RCBEhT GILES , with allao.
19 H 23 W ICO
Hobert Jiles.
I 31 'II' 000 16
21
#6997 PD, Greenville, :USS) B) 14 yrs
(1936); 5'3") 125 lbs; med bld; blk
hair; brn eyes; It cacp; oce - farmer;

nat  Amer. ~anted
for BURG.
(Notify. PD, Greenville , ~s.)
tFBI 1343111  IlAY 193 8

1I0; W; 54 yrs
(1937); 5'4 314") 166 Ibs; sht stout
bld; gr hair; gr yel eyesl rdy camp)
occ  plumber, railroo.d bro.keman,
mach, elect; nat  Amer. Wanted by
Federal Bureau of Investigation for
IUPERSOlWION.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
#FBI 61657  :!}.'I 1938

It index

2
1 T II 11, Rei'. A
Federico GU8JIll , Fred Bareto, :!anuel17 Rr III 13
Rt
Contraes , ~uel
Contriras, Fred
Garcia, Federico Gauna , Federico
~inez,
~red
::arlinez, Frederico
~:artinez
, Fred :.!artinz, Fed .Artinez.
ii70503 PD, Phoenix, Ariz; W; 26 yrs
(1937); 5'6"; 130 Ibs; sldr bId ; blk
hairl brn eyes; olive coDp; acc F'ttED GUAllA, with aliases.

store clerk" lab. miner; nat  ;.wx.

lt jndex

lV. A. GILL, Captain, with alias 1 9 S 1 Aa I 11 Ref:

As

Wallace Albert Gill.
5 1 As I
#C83636 PO, Chicago , Ill; W; 38 yrs
(1937); 5'11 1/2"; 186 Ibs) med bId;
dk chest and gr hair; elk brn eyesl rdy
camp; nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of Investigation for :r;.:FERSOIIATION.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
iFBI 1058734  UAY 1938

Ta

7

GOrtE , with alias.
3 SlUt II 4 lief. Ua
Ut
Charlie Go.
S 1 U III 10
#5743 PD , Nashville, Tenn; B) 28 yrs
(1937); 5'51/2" ) 174 lbs) sht .tky
bld) b1k hair) brn eyes) brn camp)
CP~IE

oeo - truok driver, farmer; nat /...
\

ltanted for 1u'UR.

... J

& ....

" A g . . . ~.L'I

rt th=b

2 1 li 110 12 heft T
rca
17 rUa II 7

HILTON HALL.

'115596 SO, Liberty, Tex; B; 22 yrs
(1938); 5'6") 140 Ibs; med .ht bId)
blk hair; brn eyes) elk brn oanp) nat 
Amer. Wanted for BURG and ESCAFE ,
32338 •
(Ilotify. SO, Liherty, Tex)
#FBI 1230338  UAY 1938
1)

rt index

JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN, with aliases.
13 I 13 U 000 23
Joseph Golden, J. Goldstone, W. L. 0 20 VI 001 21
Wilmot, Joe Golden, Joe Goldstone.
iJ41920 USPen, Atlante, Ga) '11') 4B yrs
(1936); 5'10 1/2"; 176 lbsl med stout
bld; brn and gr hair, partly bald;
brn and bl eyes) lt COOP) occ  salesman) nat  Amer.
Wanted by Federal
Bureau of Investigation as CONDITIONAL
RELlASE VIOLATOR .
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
lt index
1/FBI 1049973  !.!AY 1938

!mer.

Wanted for :.ruR.
(Notify: SO, Phoenix, Ariz)
ffFBI 1083018  L!AY 1938

CARL HARDIE.

10

S 1
3

1.I

000

h

oce  horseman; nat  Amer.

;'/anted

for f,OB.
(Notify : PD, Denver, Colo)
FBI BU .lAY 1938
It index

JESSE HARltINGTON, with aliases:
12 25 II' leo 17 nef'
4 aW 101 13
Jesse Branho.ms , Jesse Harris,
Jesse Jo.mes, Jessie James, Johnnie
James.

#6225

PO, lIiami, Fla ) B; 20 yrs (1935);
5'103/4") 135 lb.) sldr bId) blk hair;
':ant-

t;. i r.·.i'!x

rt m1<ldle

GhEElHlEBG , with alias88'

Henry Dickson, J. Fine, Barry

VI
ti'j

(llotify. PD, ;a"",i , Fla)
iFBI 1196326  lID 1938

FBI 1035335  :JRi 1936

JERhY

15

coo 13

I.

tf16125 StPen Canon City, ColOl TI;
25 yre (1932)l 5'7 1/2"; 156 lb.; med
bld; blk hair; med brn eyes; med camp;

mar eyes; blk campi nat  Amer.
t:;:U ;01" ::W'••

,

-----.J.J

It thunb

II
I

Goldstein, Harry Gorden, Arthur J.
Hoffman. U&x ~ewman
. Harrv Pelletier.
126488 USPen, Atlanta, Ga) WI 43 yrs
(1938); 5'5 7/8"; 200 leal sht hvy
bld) blk and gr hair, partly bald)
bl eyes; sal camp; occ  ~ager.
merchantl nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of Investigation for viol
NATIONAL BANKRIlPTCY ACT.
(Notify near.st Bureau Division
listed on baok cover)
jFBI 5931  :!}.'I 1938

31 11 ];.10
32 11 WI 20

It index

CARL L. HAhKIS, with aliases.
Carl B. Barris, Carl Lee Harris,
Chick Harris.
#11;1 SO, Hutchin.on, !V\n"! w) ~2 yrR
(1932); 5'10"; 163 Ibs) mad bld; blk
hair; brn eyes; elk camp; oee  bro.keman; nat  Amer. Wanted for kOBo
(Notify' St Highway Patrol, Kansas
City, :!oj
IFBI 242910  ~
1938

5 U
17 'r

III 6
OIl

6

rt index

34
MILTON ANDREW COLE, with aliases.

~

(W)

1 R III 19 Ref: Rt
17 T
II 15
R
#75912 PD, Phoenix, Ariz. Located at Hobbs, NMex, 32338. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 1382068.

* * *

FRANK JOSEPH COLLARA, with aliases.

5

0
L

* *

(W)

21 L 1 Ut II 3 Ref: T2t U 1
M 1 Ur IOI 4
Ur Ur 2
#4999 SO, Kansas City, Mo. Located at Los Angeles, Calif, 31638. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 306391.
JIMMIE CREWS, with aliases.

(W)

* * * * *

0 13 T OM 12 Ref: R 13
I 17 U 000 13
U 1
30914 StCD, Montgomery, Ala. App by PD, Birmingham, Ala, 32338 and returned same date. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 263749.

A

JACK DAVIS, with aliases.

(W)

12

* * * * *

R 00 19
W 0
#82853 Sing Sing Pr, Ossining, NY. App by PD, Binghamton, NY, 3538 and
returned 3738. Wanted notice pub in Vol 1 No 4. #FBI 263769.
JAMES ALONZO DICK, with aliases.

22

13
20

* * * * *
(W)

R IOO 6
M 1 T 00 5
#4739 StPen, Joliet, Ill. Located at Lewiston, Ill, 31938. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 1380001.
MICHAEL J. DUFFY, with aliases.

16

M 1

* * * * *
(W)

aU
11
Aa 13
Wanted notice
5

1

1

o

#46 SO, Mauch Chunk, Pa. App by PD, Bogalusa, La, 21238.
pub in Vol 6 No 7. #FBI 863435.
* * * * *
FRANK DUNSTON, with alias. (B)
14 S I R no 11
LIT
10 15
#23294 PD, Charleston, SC. App by PD, Charleston, SC. 3838. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 1017040.
* * * * *
JIMMY DYER, with aliases. (W)
14 0 30 W MOO 17
/
I 26 A 01
I #35427 StPen, Gould, Ark. Returned voluntarily 3438. Wanted not~ce
pub
in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI 146825.
* * * * *
ROY EDWARDS. (W)
7 S 1 A II 5 Ref: A
8 1 T II 5
Tt
#34007 PD, Cincinnati, Ohio. App by 80, Silver City, NMex, 2 938. Wante<'l
notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 1421141.
LARKIN ELLIOTT.

(W)

* * * * *

14

0

5 R 000 16
19 W 000 17
#25032 StPen, Richmond, Va. App at Culpeper, Va, 32838. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 1402951.
I

* * * * *

r.

'MNK Ha'IAAD IlAYES, with alias. 17 L 1 U III 7 hef. U
Frank Elwood Donahue.
1.1 1 R III 11
r
#16656 PO, S.. attl.. , lIash; iT; 32 yrs

(1937); 5'6"; 151 1bs; mad bId; brn
hair; b1 eyes; fair camp; oec  logger,
gambler, pap; nat  Amer. lIanted by
Federal Bur .. au of 7~vestigaon
for
viol ;mITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT.
(Notify near.. st Bur ....u Division
1i.ted on back cov..r)
#FBI 491871  UAY 1938

o

JA!.!ES HUTCIIINSON, with alias....
James s. Hutchinson. James .. S.
Hutcherson. ftHapp,y".
#878552 PO, N..... York, NY; B; 21 yr.
(1932); 6'1"; 164 Ibs; mad .ldr bId;
blk hairl brn eyes; dk brn oCllllp;
oee -waiter. actor. labJ nat - Amer.
Wanted for UUI<.
(Notify. PO, New York, NY)
#FBI 256760  UAY 1938

31 1f Iloo
28 W CUI

I

rt thumb

rt index
SUTEh HICJC.!AN, Jr., with alia••
19
Slayton Hiokman.
# Stp..n, Nashvill.. , T..nn; Wl 18 yrs
(1937); 5'10"; 125 lb.; oldr bId; blk
hairl brn eyes; rdy ccmp; nat  Amer.
R..c'd Stpen, Nashvill.. , r..nn to s ........
10 yr. for ~.
ESCAPED.
(Notify. St P..n, Na.hvi11.. , r .. nn)
jFBI 1268387  !lAY 1938

r

17 W lIO
25 U 000

15
13

It index

7fALTE.R DAVID HOI;JES, with ali....... 21
U . B. Holmes, Walter D. Pensworth.
# PO, Pa.ad..na, Calif; 11; 24 yrs
(1928); 5'7"; 145 Ibs; mad bId; dk
ohest hair; brn ..yes; fair ceep; occ lab; nat  Amer. Wanted for ROB .
(Notify' PO, Pasadena, Calif)
TfFBT l464115  UAY 1938

2

l!
L

2

U 001
00

7

T

FELIX JACKSON, with aliases.

I
I

7

IIobert Jaokson, Presl..y Lark, L&rk
Prealey, Lark Prialy, "Shorty".
158582 Stpen, Huntsville, Tex) B; 43
yr. (1936); 5'3"; 152 Ibs; .ht bId;
blk hair; brn eyes; brn coop; oeo cook, waiter; nat  Amer. Wanted by
F.. deral Bur .. ~
of Investi&ation for
viol WORLD WAk VETEhAl:S ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
li.ted on back cover)
#FBI 13174  llAY 1938

5

U

17

U

:.!ALCOUJ HOOD, with alias.
16
~lcom
Oswalt Hood .
,,128272 Stpen, l:ashville , Tennl 17; 23
yrs (1936); 5'61/2"; 150 1bs; .... d bId;
dk brn hair; brn eyes; fair o"'"'p; oco "",oh; nat  Amer. Hec' d Stp..n, llashville, Tenn, 3936 to serve 5 yrs for
liOB. ESCAPbD 32238.
(Notify. St Pen, Nnshvil1e, Tenn)
iFBI 1068810  UAY 1938

9
17

T
Tt

17
FkANK JACKSON, with aliases.
Frank Jame., 11. J. Le.e, Willi..
B. Glover.
#17 StprCp, Cordel.. , Ga; B) 38 yr.
(1937); 5'6"; 146 1bs; med sht bvy
bId; blk hair; dk brn eyes; dk brn
e~p;
oeo - trucker. lab; nat - Amer.
Reo'd StprCp, Cord .. le, Ga, 5337 to
.orve 35 yrs for BURG . ESCAPED.
(Notify. St Pr Cp, Cordele , Ga)
IFBI 350911  UAY 1938

0

18
12

CARL JE1IKINS.

29 If

0

26

4
8

U

100
001

11

14

rt index

18

L 1
U

/128381 StP..n, Petro., Tenn; \'{; 19 yrs
(1936); 5'7 1/2"; 137 Ibs; med bId;
It brn hair; gr eyes; fair ceep; rt
lit fgr partly scarred; occ  lab;
nat  Amer. Reo'd StPen, Petros ,
T.. nn, 33036 to serve 35 yrs for
BUhG. ESCAPED 32736.
(llotify. St Pen, Petros, Tenn)
IFBI 961072  i.!AY 1938

U

III

3 \'{ OIl

12
12

Approximat.. Class .

rt thumb

It thumb

15 Il 1 A II 12 kef. A A
ALlEN H. H'l7E, with alias.
lllTIl 6
AU
Alan H. Howe.
#8132682 PD, N.... York, NY; II; 51
yr. (1935); 5'7 1/2"; 126 1bs) sldr Approximate Class .
bId; gr hair; bl eyes) fair ocmp;
ooc  acoountant, stook broker; nat 
Amer. Wpnted by Fed .. ral Bureau of
Investigation for llAIL FRAUD.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on baok cover)
ffFBI 904532  UAY 1938
It thumb

21 L 1 k 101 8 Itef'. T N
JOE IEE JOlIES, with alias •
17
Tt U
U 1 Tt
"Joe Baby".
i USl!arshal , lIemphi8 , Tenn; B; 17
yr. (1935); 5'7"; 130 Ibs; med sldr
bId) blk hair; brn eyes; It comp; nat 
Amer. Wanted by Federal Bureau of
Inve8tl€
a tion for TIE~'"
,nOli INTEIl-

GEOliGE IIUTCBIIIGS , with alias....
16
George Earl Hutchings , T. ll. Cotton,
T. W. Cotton, Goorto Davis. Fred
George Harris , Earl Rush.
17)
' 36793 StPen, Jefferson City, ~o;
31 yrs (1937») 5'7") 130 Ibs) mod
8m bId; dk brn hair) bl eyes) med
c~p;
oce - baker, chauffeur; nat ~.J!'r
'::"T. "'l~c;!
bj ~"'tJ:d;.
ttl ;3uroau 0
Investigation for viol ,'/RITE SUVE
Tn.A." F1C ACT .
(l:ot1!'y nearest Bureau Division
listed on beck cover)
4iFBI 138596h  ,:.AY 1936

NOBEIlT KAVAlI, .ith aliases.
23
noss Byron, Byron Y.ovan, Robert
hovan, i1.obeTt Koven, Bob Kavan, Bob
Itobb.
]29611 StF, l!alford , FIa; n; 32 yrs
(1937); 5'11 1/2"; 176 Ibs) med stky
bId; dk bIde hair I gr b1 eye s; med

.r(
•

Oll

III
III

rt thumb

It index

•

17
17

lJ

II

1
1

Aa
Aa

11
12

STATE SHIPllE11T .

(Notify nearest Bureau Divi.ion
listed on back oover)
#FBI l~
 llAY 1938

camp: oce - __ ngi!'op!" ~

rt middle

-"r.-l:; ...&.1.. -

!.t

LIlt
1 Ur

H

,-~

no
OIl

18
17

';~i,ar.

..ec'd aF, M,iford, i'la, 12137 to
sene e yr. for SIf.,G. J:;SCAFED 4538.
(~t
expiration of' this sen~
to serve
20 yr s for •.OB.
(KotHy' Pr COI7I, 7allahassee, Fla)
IFRI L6~
- ~y
1936

It rrid!ile

36

EARL BOYD FARMER,

(W)

i th aliases.

L 27 W IMM 18
M 12 W 011 15
#10965 TJSPen, McNeil Island, Wash. Located at Nickellton, 1.10, 32338.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 71507.
( WALTER FOWLER, wIth aliases.

(B)

23

* * * * *

15

U 000 22
U UUO 17
ans. Wanted
#FB
250691.

I
9
M 17

IJ.-- PD, Winfield, Kan ' ,
notice pub in Vol

\J RAYMOND FRANEY.

5

Subject died 31038 at ~ln1'ed,
No 3; also pub in Vol 3 No 4, same name,

* * * * *

(Vi)

L 17

24

L

# StHosp, Dixon,

W I

App by PD, L05 Angeles, Calif, 3738.
#FBI 407056.

Ill.

notice pub in Vol 4 No 7.
ED FRANKLIN, with aliases.

(B)

* *

it-

* *"

7

23

3 W M 20

9

U

Wanted
IIM

6

aU III 5
Wanted notice pub
1

#4337 PD, Bouston, Tex. App (date and place not given).
in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 1286.
~

ROBERT FUNDERBUNK, with aliases.

* * * * *
(B)

18

#75236 GtPen, RaleIgh, NC. App by SO, Monroe, NC, 31238.
pub in Vol 6 No 2. #FBI 1097424.

\..J J"OHN FUrRZYNSKI,

with alIases.

* * *

*

it

W 110
5
\, 000 12
#;34290 StRefoc, Mansfield, Ohio. App by I'D, Cleveland, Ohio. 4238. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 1192009.
(W)

14

27 'Ii 1M
16 VI 00 7
'anted notice
17

~

M

* * * * *

:3

L 1 U 000 11
1 U 000 14
#1709 StPen, Joliet, Ill. Located at Chicago, Ill, 32408. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 6 No 6. #FBI 16723.

I JOHN GARDNER, with aliases.

(VI)

22

S

---.-J ANGELO

* * * *

GENGO, with a.l iases.

;0

22

(W)

M 28

W 10M

L

U OIl
Wanted

14

#17415 StPen, Michigan City, Ind. App by PD, Salem, Oreg, 322:':8.
notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 339004.
ROXIE GERBASI, with alias.

(W)

* * * * *

19

23

W 110

M 27

W MIO

I

#34121 StRefor, Mansfield, Ohio. App by PO, Chicago, Ill, 31738.
notice pub in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI 1156760.
BOOIE GERBO, with nliaB.

(W)

* *

*

10 U 00
24 W M
#23312 StPen, Mounds'/ille, WVn. App rJy Pennsylvania Railroad Company PD.
Steubenville, Ohio, 31738. Wanted notice pub in Vol 3 No 11. #FBI 664010.

* * * * *

12

13

13
Wanted

1

37
GEliE KELL..TT , with aliall
15 0 25 17 lOll
lief . 26
Eugene Kellett.
L 22 0 001 17
22
132381 Stpen, Gould , Ark ; W; 24 yrl
(1934) : 5'10" : 163 I bs: med bId : It
bru hair; b1 eyeo : fai r camp; occ _
painter , decor..tor, farme r l nat  Amer.
bec'd StFen , Gould , Ark , 3 14 34 to
• erve 9 yr. for~
.
ESCAPED 3 10 38.
(!lotH';" St Pen, Gould , Ark)
~FBI
478436  :'.AY 1938
rt index

JA:J::S KELLEY , with aHues.
20
Jamel Kelly , ~il1am
llenpley Long.
~- SO , Pascagoul.. , ~is:
IT; 24 yrs
(1938): ,'10": 150 Ib_; mod sldr bId )
brn hair) &r eyes : rdy camp: occ lab) nat  !mer. ,1anted for hOB
and ESCAPE , 3 12 36. Alao wanted
for BORG .
(Kotify: SO, Pascagoula, 111ss; PD,
Greenville, ;liso)
#FBI 789771  ~
1936

1
L 1

11

R

oeo

H 100

7
13

rt middle

~l

JACK EVEl,TT I:£LLY , with alillles:
5
Everett Kelley , Jack Evertt
Kelley, J .. ck \1111i"",s .
;;;1167 PO , Kingsport , Tenn ) q; 31 yrs
(1938») 5'5") 149 Ibs) .ht bId: b1k
hair: brn eyes ) brn camp: nat  Amer.
''{anted fo r B<JRG and ESCAPE .
(Notify: PO, KinGsport , Tenn)
#FBI 1027~5
 :'.AY 1938

S

1 It III
17 U III

5
8

FRANK KINGSLEY , with &1i.. I"••
Fre.nk KWlgh, Fre.nk KWlgl1 .
#19689 Stl\efor , :!e.nofield, Ohio) W;
21 yrl (1926); 5'10 3;'4" ; 156 Ibl ;
med bId : dk chelt hair : med bru eyesl
....d flor canp: occ  farmer: nat 
Amer. Rec'd St!<efor , l!ansfield , Ohio,
10 15 26 to lerve .. lent for BURG •
ESCAPED 4  10 27 .
(Notify. St Bu of Crim Ident and
lnv, London, Ohio: St Hefor , Uansfield , Ohio)
#FBI 68491  llAY 1938

23

27 If
32 IT

16
16

It index

JOlIN PATRICK ilENllEDY .

13

0 25 \V
L 19 IV

100
100

15
13

#!l161655 Pll, N8IT Yor k , NY: 'f I 22
yr. (1937») 5'11": 175 1!>0) med bId:
It brn hair) bl eyes: rdy camp: ooc lab, truck driver: nat  Amer. 7lanted for ROB .
(Notify: PO, New York, NY)
#FBI 896352  ~
1938

JOSEPH ITHIGST KIRBY , with aliase.: 3 0 5 T II 23 Ref. 5 U
John IT. Bailey , Je.nes iT. Broom,
I 16 T II! 19
17 B
',HIli"", Doyle, W. C. Kennedy, John
t.:aeY.1bben, George ?:elson. Jares C.
Weaver , Jame_ R. Williams .
i26455 PD, Pittsburgh, P.. ) 17) 43 yrs
(1936») 5'11") 162 Ibs; mad sldr bldl
dk bru lair; brn eyes; dk camp ) ooc veterinary: nat  .\:lIBr. ~; anted by
Federal 3ure..u of lnvestigation for
I:IPERSOIIAT ION .
(Notify nearest Burea" Divi sion
rt index
1i"ted on baok cover)
#FBI 116220  llAY 1936
EltL~ST
KIZER, with ali.. l :
Ernest K1aer.
#107921 StPen, Ra.1eigh, NC) iT) 30
yrs (1938») 5'6" ) 163 lb.) stky bId)
blk h.. ir) brn eyes ) f .. i r comp : occ textile worker; nat  Amer. heo ' d
StPen, Aaleich, NC , 3338 to serve
6 mos for B~dG
.
ESCAPED 3  30 38.
(;iotify: St Bu of Ident, Ra.lei~h
,
NC)
#FBI 581740  !lAY 1938

10

S

H 000
U 101

1
1

!.I

25
2

71
0

IOI
101

14
11

RUSSELL KNICKELBEIN, with ali&8el.
11
Hussell Allen Knickolbein, Hussell
Allen AUltin, Hussell Allen Cartwright, Raymond Dowling , Edgar
Ros. , George \Va.lters .
#17417 Stpen !.Iichir;an City , Ind: IT J
23 yrl (1935~:
5'63;'4": 153108;
med bId: dk brn hair: g r eyesl med
fair oamp ; ceQ - nurse . lab. meoh ;
nat  A:ner. "anted for ROB .
(Notify: St Pol , Chesterton, Iud:
PD , LaPorte, lnd)
#FBI 216165  llAY 1936
GEORGE KUlIKLJo:H, with alias.
17 0 29
George KinkIer .
I 19
/fA B298 Stpen, Pontiac , 1111 VI: 26
yr. (1936») 6': 175 los) med .ldr bldl
dk brn hair; brn gr eyes: med dk camp:
nat  Amer. Wanted for ROB.
(Notify: St Bu of Crim Ident and
Inv, Springfield, Ill)
#FBI 206746  MAY 1938

S

25

/I

JOSEP!! ALBERT LARISCY.

10:1

1 U 000
~

15
17

rt index

I'r 101 22 1<ef. 21 'lfr

W 100 19

19 VI

c

A
N
C
E
L
L

"o

#55500 stpen San Quentin, Califl '.7:
34 yr. (1937 j : 5'7"; 140 Ibs: brn
hair; brn eyes; med canp; aco - maoh;
nat  Amer. \Vanted for !.lOR and ROR,
(Notify, PD, Lol Angele. , Calif)
IFBI 763250  llAY 1938

rt index

8
9

It index

It index

TBSltON KlirG , with a11ases.
12 IJ
Theron llaroum King , Theron Uarcus
S
King, Roy Shumaker.
:;34925 Sthefor, l.!ansf1eld, Ohio : ":
21 yrs (1937») 5 ' 61/2"1 150 lb.1 mod
bId) blde hairl dk bl eyesl fai r camp)
lto':'
QCO - farmer: nat - [), . 1t~h-Ar
StKefor, Uansfield , Ohio , 5 13 37 to
serve 1 15 yr. for BURG. ESCAPED
311 38.
(Notify. St !tefor, Me.n.field, Ohio)
iFSI 129i>49  lUY 1938

19

It index

rt thumb
E!J:1AltD KENI>EDY , with a11ues.
17 L 11 U OO;J
Edward Lovester Kennedy , Ed
" 12 Ii 0;';1
Kennedy •
., 6662 PO, Hot Sprillbs , Ark: B: 28 yrs
(1937): 5'11" ) 170 Ib_) med bId: blk
halr: brn eyes: I t  brn camp) occ lab) not  Amer . ;'Ianted for BUHG .
(Notify: PO , Hot Springs , Ark)
.'iFnI h7E713  ':.JAY 1938

101
III

rt ring

29 L I l t
~

1

rt

100
100

12
12

rt index

38
27 W 100 20 AMP
28 WOOl 19
#25984 StF, Raiford, Fla. App (date and place not given). Wanted notice
in Vol 6 No 6. #FBI 274489.

~

GEORGE GIBSON, with alias.

~ub

20

(W)

* * * * *

13 M 1 U III 5 Ref: Ut Aa
M 1 Tt
I 4
Tr Aa
#36507 StPen, Richmond, Va. App by PD, Danville, Va, 32938. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI 1139437.
* * * * *
6 1 T
II 4 Ref: A
JAMES GOODWIN, with alia6. (B)
17 Ua III
Ua
#29104 StPen, Columbia, SC. No longer wanted. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6
No 10. #FBI 664287.
W. HOWARD GOODSON, with aliases.

~#29l7
~ I'notice

JOSEPH HANLEY, with aliases.

(W)

EUGENE HARBIN, with aliases.

(B)

(W)

* * * * *

16 0 15 R 0
I 28 W II
SO, Sioux City, Iowa. Located at Laramie, Wyo, 33038. Wanted
pub in Vol 4 No 10. #FBI 336261.

14

* * * * *

3 I 13 U 100 14
M 26 U III 17
#10727 StPen, Parchman, Miss. Detainer filed with SO, Bay Minette, Ala.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 490972.
* * * * *
PAUL HARRISON. (W)
15 M 1 T II
7 Ref: T
SlUt 10 12
Tt
#C:35986 PD, Chicago, Ill. App (date and place not given) and returned
21838. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 1465187.
* * * * *
JIMMIE T. HART, with alias. (W)
14 :3 U 01 12
1 U 0
#30514M4 PD, Los Angeles, Calif. App by PD, New York, NY, 3938. Wanted notice pub in Vol 2 No 5. #FBI 908258.
it

STURLEY HAYES, with alias.

*

it

it

it

(W)

5 U 100 11
17 R roo 12
#26609 StPen, Moundsville, VIVa. App (date and place not given). Want,ed
notice pub in Vol 6 No 12. #FBI 1093852.
ANTHONY J. HERBERT, with aliases.

8

* * * * *

21

(VI)

#963 PD, Maywood, Ill. Anp by PD, Baltimore, Md, 4438.
pub in Vol 5 No 4. #FBI 1064302.
JOSEPH BRADLEY HICKS, with alias.

* * * * *
(W)

I
I

5 R 01 16
19 W M
Wanted notice

L 17 W 110 17
4 W MOl 16
2100 PD, San Francisco, Calif. Located at Los Angeles, Calif, 31938.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 5. #FBI 815805.
it * * * *
25

L

•

39
SAY L. :JALLO'f , with aliases.
11 1.1
hay Lewrence :.:alley, hay Cheveau,
L
hey Cheveau, tlay :!allory, .ay :.laley,
J. c . Step~ns.
nay L. Ven~r
.
'!F-- SO, San Bernardino, Cali!' ; '1 ; 28
yrs (1933); 5'6 1/2"; UIO to 145 Ibs;
med bld; brn hair; bl eyes; rdy coop;
oce - mach, cook, prize figh~8
r;
nat by Federal Bureau of
Amer. ~anted
Investigation as DESEil'Elt Fj(~:
U. S.
M:.rt •
(Noti~
nearest Bureau Division li sted
on be.ek cover; also oub in '101 2 ~Io
12, same name)
•
"FBI 721329  !.!AY 1938

RAY::C.ID :.:A.'iILLA, \7ith alias:

16 _
hamon :':orales.
_
~413
Stpen, Huntsville , Tex ; 'f ; 32
yr. (1917); 5'43/4"; 127 los; 811l bld;
dk chest red hair; It brn eyes; It
brn coonp; nat  :.:ex. Hec ' d Stren,
~unt.vil
le,
Tex, 62617 to serve 2
yrs for a~riG
.
ESCAPED 6 2718 .
(llotify. St Pen, HuntSVille , Tex)
'"FdI 407626  i.!AY 1938

9
17

A OIll
U 000

13
13

;{

100

17

1
1

t
U

II
I II

10
11

FELIPE ,.!ART l NEZ , with alias.
10 I 21 W 010
"Pipo".
o 17 U 100
-li-__ SO, Falfurrias, Tex; W; 26 yrs
(1937); 5'6 1/2"; 110 Ibs; am bld;
blk hair; dk brn eyes; fair coop; nat I!ex. Wanted for ROB and ESCAPE ,
343 B•
(Notify. St Dept of Public Safety,
Austin, TexI SO, Falfurrias, Tex)
{fFB I 102Sil4l  !ill 1938

BERYL H. UILLS .

- '-

RICI!AhlJ ~TiJE,7S
with aliases. 25 L 1 T
00 7 !tef. T
hichard :.!aury t!atthews, idchard L 1 T2t I
Tt
llainey ~thews,
hiohard Vladic.
#30951:.111 PD , Los Angeles, Calif; of;
21 yrs (1934); 6'; 150 Ibs; sldr bld;
brn hair; bl eyes; rdy COlOp; occ student; nat  Amer. Wanted for ROB.
(Notify. FD , Los Angeles, Calif)
fFBI 749511  :lAY 1938

9
18

17 L 1 U III 8
lJIT 'OIl'{ EVEIW,D :JI1..LEh , with aliRs,
:.! 1 U III 5
Tony l.!iller .
- 9urenu liold Jivision. St . Louis ,
Approximate Clas • •
:;0; 'I; 39 yrs (1')37); 5'10"; 169108 ;
"",d bId; It brn MiT; bl eyes; rdy
comp; nat  Snc1\sh. ITanted by Federal
3ureau of InvestiGation for ElffiEZZLElIENT OF GOVE:·dr,lElIT P"OJ'l"..JtTY and
D£SE:\TlO;; Fita:: U. S. AJ.'c':/ .
(Notify ne arest Bureau :1ivision
listed on back cover)
#F31 1273724  !!AY 1938
ARTHUlt HLLF..Jt, with a11ases.
Geore;e Arthur .!iller, Art '!iller,
ott :aller.
4145488 USPen, Leavenworth, Kans ; ;'{;
26 yr. (1937); 5'71/4"; ll!1 Iba; med
b1d; brn hair; b1 gr eyes; mad c~p;
oeo - :nach, '1l8ch, lab; nat - Amer.
'Vanted by Federal Bureau of Investigation as CONDI'rIOllAL Jil:;LEASE VIOLATOit .
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
;;FBI 437475  :.rAY 1938

rt thumb

.

rt index

PETE!! :.lAl<CllUK, with alias.
30 L 1 U 101 5 "Gf. T
Peter ~ !arks.
:.: 1 U 001 7
U
#2470 British Colu.'Ubia Pen , llew l'{estlOinster, B. c., Canada ; W; 21 yrs
(1920); 5 ' 4 1/4"; 152 los; sht bld;
brn hair; bl eyes; fair co~p;
nat 
Austrian. Rec'd British Columbia Pen, r:6\f )"{estmillster.. B. C••
Canada to serve 2 yrs for BURG.
ESCAPED 6620.
(Notify. British Columbia Pen, New
rt middle
Westminster, a. C" Canada)
#FBI UIB4325  LlAY 1938
12
9

~",f

U 101 16

rt index

It index

i

VIVIAN :'IU~J,
with alias.
12 25
Vivian Ulles .
18
t1742A StPen, Buntsvi11e, Tex; ~; 21
yr. (1934); 5'9"; 1.'15 Ds; !nee. bld;
red hair; g r trn eyes; ned fair ooop;
oee - !Ilech; :1&t - Amer . ','ianted for
Bmw and !tOB.
('lnt1l'y. SO, Goose Creek, Tex)
FBI nu :W 1938

24

28 11
32 IV

101
III

It index

16

0
L

1
17

U 000
U 101

13
13

#12155 StInd1Refor , Hutchinson, Kana;
W; 19 yra (1937); 5'9 1/4"; 155 1ba;
med bId; dk brn hair; brn eyes;

fair oamp; occ - fe.rmer; nat - Amer.
Wanted by Federal Bureau of Investitiation for viol NATIONAL UOTOR
VEHICLE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
#FBI 14~
 MAY 1938
CLARENCE 1I0IITGO!JElCY , with alias.
Clarance Uontgomery.
#1~
Stpen, Parohman, l.!iss; B; 17
yrs (1935); 5'7 1/2"; 122 1bs; sldr
bldl blk hair; dk brn eyes; dk brn
comp; occ  houseboy; nat  Amer.
Wanted for BURG.
(llotify. SO, Cleveland , Uies)
FBI BU HAY 1938

1t index
16

M 1 U 001 6
1.I1Uoo08

1t index
IHCHIAL t:cCOY, with aliases.
Ref. 26
28 25 " DlO
W. O. ' McCey, Miohael McCey,
32 " 101 21
31
Miohael B. Schilling.
11738 SO, U8son City, Iowa; W; 39
yra (1937); 5'10"1 165 lb.; med bld,
brn hair; bl eyes; med canp; nat 
AIDer. Wanted for BtJ1tG.
(Notify. SO, Albert Lea, l.Iinn)
Ir.n 1260324  ;.u,y 1938
rt index

CLAVIS UONTGO:.:EIlY , with alias:
7
Clovis ~ ontgOr.l6y
f25261 Stpen, lIoA1ester, Ok1a; W; 31
yr. (1932); 5'8 ~2";
137 1bs; med
sldr b1d; brn hair, brn eyes; dk comp,
occ  plumber ; nat  AIDer. Reo'd
Stpen, :.!oAlester, Ok1a, 11732 to
serve 50 yrs for ROB. ESCAPED
31238.
(Notify. St Pen, UoAle ster, Ok1a)
fjFBI 56527  l.!AY 1938

0
S

1
17

T
R

10
100

8

14

I t index

40
HOSEY HUN'rINGTON, wi th alias.

(B)

4 M 1 R 110 13
M 17 U 011
8
#27987 StCD, Montgomery, Ala. App by PD, Detroit, Mich, 32838. Wanted
notice pUb in Vol 3 No 8. #FBI 223672.

...J ERNEST IVAN.

* * * * *

L 1 U 000 16
L 1 U 100 15
#A1l866 St Motor Pol, Greensburg, Pa. App by SO, San Bernardino, Calif,
3838. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 1477378.
(VI)

WILLIE ROY JOHNSON.

* * * * *

(B)

29

5 RIll 14
17 U 000 13
StCD, Montgomery, Ala. App by PD, Jackson, Miss, 31038 and returned
31138. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 10. IFBI 1357780.

,,/

5

I

M

~#25l36

.JNAPOLEON JONES, with aliases.

* * * * *

7 S 1 U 100 16
S 1 U 000 12
#17525 StF, Raiford, Fla. App by SO, Brewton, Ala, 12337. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 6 No 11. IFBI 127106.

ROBERT LEE KALB, Rith aliases.
~

#?2G~

(B)

* * * * *

(VI)

StF, Raifcrd, Fla. App by PD, Owingsville, Ky,
pub in Vol 6 No 3. #FBI 893951.
TILLMAN KELLER.

* * * * *

(VI)

23

26

W I

Ref: 26

7

W I

8

4138.

Wanted notice

M 21 VI 100 13
I 19 W 101
#27544 StPen, Nash7ille, Term. .\pp t:, PD, Monroe, La, 21938 and returned
22838. Wanted nutice pub in Vol 5 No 1. IFBI 1012475.
* *" * * *
ROBERT D. KELSEY, witl~
aliases. (B)
8
9
A
15
17 rAa 11
#1713 PD, Lackawanna, NY. App by I>D, Ecorse, Mich, 22338. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 2 No 12. #FBI 724~0.
* * * * *
WILLIAM PHILLIP KEHP, with aliases. (VI)
16 M 1 U 001 10
M 1 U 000 11
150128 USPen, Atlanta, Ga. Lecated at Staunton, Va, 32038. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 191927.
~

~

ALSUP LAMBERT, with alias.

"

* *

* *

16 MITt
I 9
M 1 Rt II 9
 Bu Field D1v1sion, San Antonio, Tex. Located at Tyler, Tex, 32638.
anted notice pub in Vol 7 Ho 2. t1FBI 1410088.

GORDON LEE, with aliases.
#5~Z

*

16

(VI)

(W)

* * * * *

~
U 010 14
1 U on
PD, Springfield, Ill. App 'date and place not given). Wanted notice
ub in Vol 4 No 9. #FBI 588339.

* * * * *

19

41
11 S I R
NICK :10h70S, ....ith aliases:
!:icholas :Joutos, koy Valeseo, koy
Il 9 It
Velasco, Nick :lentes, Nick Aonto.
j}11799 PD, Tampa, Fla; 17; 20 yrs (1937)1
5'5"; 133 lb.; sm bId; blk hair; gr
bl eye.; med dk Car.lP; oec  painter,
lab; ""U8.t - Greek-her. 17anted for

100
lIO

8
9

Bl'aG.

(Notify. PD, TBl:lpa, FIa)
#FBI 651030  ~
1938

16

UICHAEL PACIFICO, ....ith aliases.
"~gle,
"aiken.
",B100471 PD, New York, NY, ;', 28
yrs (1932); 5'5 5/8", 163 1bs; sht
bId, b1k hIlir, brn eyes, dk comp,
It ind fgr scarred, occ  lab; nat Amer. Wanted for l.IllR.
(Notify: PD, New York, IIY)
iFBI 533230  nAY 1938

31 W 100
11 Yf 1I0

9

rt ",ldd1e

rt index

CAltL '.7. :':00:;0', with alillses:
27 LIT II 16 Hef: Itt
Carl Worthington :.looney, James
S 1 Tt C 15
T
D. ~oney,
Jame. Abbott, James
Abott, G. A. Burgers, Leroy Hasley,
Paul ~ody,
Cecil William :.lorgan,
C. A. Taylor.
1/6537 PD, llirmin&ham, Ala; W; 27 yra
(1936)1 5'81/4"; 156 lb.; mad stout
bId; Ok brn hIlir; hilt eyes; rdy comp;
occ  barber; nat  Amer. Wanted for

11

22!.11UOOO
L 5 h ICC 11

HOBEltT PATTERSOll, ....ith aliases.
"obert Clifford Patterson, George
C. Belmont.
'ff3U>7 SO, Port Orchard, Wash, W, 21
yrs (1938), 5'8", 145 1bs, med sldr
bId; brn hIlir, brn eye s, med canp,
oco  clerk, lab, nat  Amer. Wanted
for BURG and ESCAPE, 3338.
(Notify: SO, Port Orchard, Wash)
"FBI 754837  KAY 1938

BUltG.

(NotH'y: PD, Birmingham, Ala)
#FBI 349307  MAY 1938

rt index

rt index

BILL UOOIiE, with aliases:
25 L
1'1 ••;/. :loore, lii11iam Uoore, Red
L
Uoore, Bill UcDonald •
.126944 StPen, t!cAle.ter, OklRI 1'/1 29
yrs (1932); 6'; 169 Iba; mod sldr bId;
sdy hair; bl eyes; rdy eompi oco carp; nat  Amer. ITanted by Federal
Bureau of Investi&ation for viol
NATIOIIAL :':OTCR VEHIClE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover; also pub in
Vo16 1103, same name)
iFBI 571166  MAY 1938

25

lESTER l.:OltGAN, ....ith aliases.
16 11
Willis U. :Iorgan, Bill Morgan.
S
:¥22526 StRefor, tansfield, Ohiol 17;
19 yr. (1928); 5'10"; 151 Ibs, mad
sldr bId; dk brn hIlir; brn eyes; fair
comp; 000  lab; nat  Amer. Hec'd
Strtefor, ~sfie1d,
Ohio, 71228 to
serve 1025 yrs for ROB. ESCAPED
73030.
(Notify: St Bu of Crim Ident and
Inv, London, Ohio; St Hefor, Uansfield,
Ohio)
#FBI 162111  MAY 1938

17 IV 100
1 U 000

8

W 101
VI 101

24

rt index

18
13

rt index

MICHAEL NAPOLITANO, ....ith alias.
17 L 12 U 100 13
!.I 4 W III
Jolickey Duffy.
#E8526 PO, New York, NY; W, 33 yra
(1938); 5'5"; 156 1bs, sht bId, b1k
hair; brn eyes; med comp; ace • chllaffeur, nat  Amer. 17anted for !JUR.
(Notify: PO, :.!ame.roneck, JIY)
#FBI 1475151  J.IAY 1938

FRAIIKLIN 1<IC1£10I1O PETERSON, ....ith aliases.
Frank Richman Peterson, Franklyn
R. Peterson, Frankie Peterson,
Frankie Riohman, Frankio kio!Jmond.
#10852 PD Des :Joines, IOIra, VI, 22
yrs (1936), 6'1 3/4", 156 1bs; sldr
bId, brn hairl bl eyesl mad comp,
nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal Bureau
of Investi&ation for viol NATIOlIAL
:lOTOH VEHIClE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
#FBI 1C43077  J.IAY 1938

19 I 16 h OIl
032 iT 001

It index

FHEEI4AN POLK, ....ith alias:
1:.1 5 T2at
hef: T2at A3a
Sannie Polk.
I 17U2a 12
T2a A2a
1136099 StCD, lJontgomery, Ala, Bl 19
Approximate C1a.s.
yrs (1936), 5'6 3/4", 154 1bs, med
b1dl blk hair; dk brn eyes, It brn
campI oce  lab, nat  Amer. Rec'd
StCD, Uontgomery, Ala, 11lh36 to
serve 20 yrs for BURG. ESCAPED
31538.
(Notify: St CD, Montgomery, Ala)
#FB I 1195060  J.!AY 1938
rt index

!.lOSE PORTER, with alias.
"1!OS6S".

17 1 rAa 13 Ref. rAa
1 rUa 13
rTa

f,1765 PD, Clarksdale, Uiss, B, 21 yrs
(1938), 5'10 1/2", 170 1bs, med bId,
blk hair, blk eyes, b1k comp, nat 
Amer. Wanted for BURG and ESCAPE •
(Notify: rD, Clarksdale, !.Iiss)
FBI BU !.lAY 1938

It ring

·.VILLIE FLOYD OSBUHlI, ....i th alias.
Willie Floyd Osborn.
ff3079 Fulton Co Bu of Crim Inv,
Atlanta, Ga, B, 20 yrs (1934),6',
170 1bs, med sldr bId, blk hIlir, brn
eyes;. dk brn cocp, oee  lab, nat ","*,r. Wanted tor !lUR.
(l1otify: Fulton Co Bu ot Cr1m Inv,
Atlanta, Ga)
iFBI 887588  KAY 1938

4

17
1

W I.!IO

aU

IIO

11
14

It middle

It index

JIIDdIE lEE REED, .... i th alias.
James !leed.
t27788 StCD, !.\ontgomery, Ala, B; 30
yr. (1933); 5'91/2"; 1641bsl med bId,
blk hIlirl dk brn eyes, dk brn eomp,
000  railroad f1TeIll8Il, nat  Amer.
Rec'd StCD, Montgomery, Ala, 12733
+~
!~
~o
vrs for UUR. ESCAPED.
(Notify. St"CD, Uontgomery, Ala)
FBI BU !.lAY 1938

19

32 'If
16 'If

IIJ.!
00ll

rt index

42

LLOYD, with aliases.

9 0 1 U 101 19
M 17 U OOI 15
#39851 USPen, Leavenworth, Kans. Located at Kansas City, Mo, 3338.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 496083.
•
*****
)( JIMMIE LOVE, with aliases. (B)
10 S 27 W MOM 20
S 2 R OMI 17
#37833 StCD, Montgomery, Ala. App by PD, Montgomery, Ala (date not given)
and returned 31938. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 567588.
* * * * *
L7 EDWARD LUKASWICZ, with aliases. (W)
24 L 9 U 000 6
L 1 U 100 16
#3188 USMarshal, St. Paul, Minn. Located at Little Falls, Minn, 3-20-38.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 1429340.
~ROBET

)(ELWIN MARSH, with aliases.
#5458 StPen, Concord, NH.
notice pub in Vol 6 No 1.

(W)

* * * * *

18 L 1 U III 17
M 1 Rt II 17
App by PD, Terre Haute, Ind, 21438. Wanted
#FBI 658123.
(W)

EDGAR MARSHALL, with aliases.

*

*

* *

*

L 1 U 100 15
M 1 U 000 18
#35385 StPen, Richmond, Va. App by Nassau CoPol, Mineola, NY, 3638.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI 791034.

6

JIM MASTERS, with aliases.

(B)

(W)

* * *

* *

o 31 W MOM 13

L
y

#12469 StPen, Michigan City, Ind.
notice pub in Vol 5 No 10.

~nted

J

~
~#2965

~#958

~

~ice

1

U

II

App by PD, Detroit, Mich, 3638.
#FBI 134729.

* * * * *

~.

17

I 28 WIll 13
St Highway Cp, Homerville, Ga. App by De Kalb CoPol, Decatur, Ga,
31538. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 741047.
* * * * *
FRANK McADAMS, with aliases. (W)
22 M 9 U IO 6

~A-17
~

't-

THOMAS W. McALISTER, with aliases.

(W)

14 M 9 R OMI
Ref: 9
10
S 14 U OOI 17
StPen, Raleigh, NC. App by PD, Cartersville, Ga, 3338. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 6 No 11. #FBI 810327.
* * * * *
LAWRENCE McDONALD, with aliases. (W)
19 M 1 Rt II
6
LIT
II 11
StPen, Salem, Oreg. App by PD, Portland, Oreg, 11338. Wanted
pub in Vol 6 No 12. #FBI63803.
* * * * *
18 0 29 W IOI
J. McDONALD, with aliases. (W)
I 23 W 000 18
# SO, New Albany, Miss. App at Dallas, Tex, 3438. Wanted notice pub
in Vol 6 No 11. #FBI 1275454.

* * * * *

~

.

43
hl DlrGS , with
11 ;1 1" 000 12 "<If. 9; AJ!P
aliases: Chrrles ..idine;., :! 19'N 001 11
19
LUis S'1Iith.
;30736 StFon, Petros , Tenn; if ; 26
yra ( 1937); 5'61/2"; 150 lb.; muse
bId. dk brn hair; It bl eye.; med
c~p;
extreme tip It lit fgr amp;
oeo  truok driver, lab; nat  Amer.
:,ee'd StPen, Petros, Tenn, 91737
to serve 5 yr. for '<OB . ESCAPED
32738 •
( !'otif'y: St Fen, Pei;ros. Teoo)
It bdex
~P-'l
129)989  ;.lAY 19}8

JOSE :,OSALES , wlth alias:
Jose l<osalez.
i3091 PO, Sncramento, Calif} W} 26
yrl ( 1917 }) 5'7 1/4"; 130 Ibs} mod
.l~r
bId. blk hair} dk brn eyes; It
copper carp} nat  !!ex. \Tanted for

!!ILL :,CBIltTS.

22
HENHY l(()SS, w1';h aliases.
Henry Fredertek Ross, Fred Smith.
~34B8
S~etor,
~sfield,
Ohio} W;
23 yr. (1937)} 5'7 1/2"; 152 Ibs;
mod bId; It brn hair; It bl eyas;
fair camp} oce  farmar; nat ItalianAmer. Hec'd St.",for, :.Iansfield, Ohio, 4 1637 to serve 115
yr. for BURG. ESCAPED 4 23 8 •
(Notify: St ~for,
aansfiald, Ohio)
jFBI 12h7132  !lAY 1938

t ';~\J.!,

'

13

27 IT
20 7f

IOC
OIl

18
13

" 3eh3 SC, ,'Iinnemucea, Jlev; 11; 23 yra
(1937); 5'61/2"; 160 Ibs; med bld;
brn hair; brn eyes; mad camp; nat ~cr
.
1antad for BUl«; and ESCAPE,

c-ZI -3S.
(l:o';ify : SC, ,linnemucca , Nev)
F9! 81 ' .:.AY 1'136

1~

31

20

24

11'
11'

100
OIJI

17

.

(Notify' PO, Sacramento. Cal'f)
.fJFBI 399114  l!AY 1938
rt index

0

25

11'

ruo 18

L

26

IT

001

19

rt rill&

It index

19 I 9 h OIl 11 "8f. 25
L 27 IV:.IOO 9
19
al1&8e.: Curly Jeni~s.
Curly hodger., Curly Roe;ers.
i25l142 PO, ::.inneapo11. , ::1nn; 1Y; 26
to 28 yr. (1937); 5'5"; 160 lb.; .ht
hvy bld; dk brn hair; brn gr eyes;
me'\ dk co"p; nat  Iri.h and English.
"fanted by Federal Bureau of Investigation for viol ,H!rr::: SLAVE TItA: I'IC ACT .
('lotity nearest Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
rt middle
FUI 1103239  ~Y
1936

JOSEPH L. SANFILIPPO, with aliee. 19 U 1 U 110 12 Ret: T
Joseph San Fillippo.
LIT 00 9
T
~62#
PO, Clne1and, Ohio, 11'; 24
yr. (1935), 5'4 1/4", 110 Ibs} 8m
bldl blk hair; dk brn eyes; sal oemp;
nat  Italillllo Wanted tor lI\JR.
(Notify. PO, Cleveland, Ohio)
IFBI 377598  !.lAY 1938

HAJUty JE!lrHlIGS kOGEltS , with

It index

)
JOHN tlQGBltS .

21

v13203 StF, rtaiford, Fla; B; 45 yr.
( 1916 ) ; 5'33/4"; 136 lb.; sht bId}
blk and e;r hair} blk eyes; brn oomp}
nat  .\mer. heo' d StF, ".aHord, Fla,
41916 to larva , lifa for tlUH.
ESCAPED 69::!O.
(Notify. pr COI1llll, Tallahassae, Fla)
,FBI Ih89127  JU.Y 1936

IIALTEh n. rtOOEltS, with a11 .. se..
5
;faltar !<obert Rogers , Henry Israel,
Henry Berman Ivin., Charla. C.
Foole , :faltar R. hobarts .
H 345~
USPen, Atlanta, Ga} '1} 27 yr.
(1931) } 5 ' 43/4"; 146 Ibs} sht bId;
blk hair; dk brn eyes} med oamp; ace :lech , clerk. acoountant; nat - Amer.
~'; anted
by Federal 3ureau of Investie;ation for viol NATIONAL ~OTCh
VEHICLE

L 2

1
17

ROSARIO SEK:I.

U 000

~15UO

fJA-31~

20 W 1 U 000 16
L

1

U 000

Stren, Auburn, NY} 1'1'; 32 yrs
(1923); 5'3"; 174 lb.} sht hvy bId}
It ohest hairl gr chest sl eyes; oco lab; nat  Italian. Reo'd Stren,
Auburn, NY, 122611 to lerve 20 yro
to life for UUR. ESCAPED 61323.
(Jlotif'y: St Dept of Corretltion,
Albany, NY; St Pen, Auburn, NY)
IFBI 304485  J!A"t 1938

10

rt little

rt thumb

6

20 L 1 h III 13 ltet. R
CHESTER SBEA, with a11a..
U 1 Tr II 11
Rr
Edward Co~.
-!1-9220 Stpen, Represa, Calif; IT; 33
yrs (1914); 5'5 1/8". 151 Ibs; med
bId} brn hair; bl ayes; fair oamp;
nat  Amer. Heo'd Stpen, &eprasa,
Calif, 92214 to serva 4 yr. for
BUHG. ESCAPED 102'}16.
(Notif'y' St Pen, heprasa, Calif) .
IFBI 431812  LIAY 1936

U
rA

III
II

16

(l:oti!'y nearest Bureau Division
li.ted on back cover)
,"FB I 206P23  :~
1938     
PAT!:."! "0:1AN0.

14 0 21 If 000 12 hef. 21
19
I 17 h 000 12
':IB-85884 PO, New "torle, NY; W; 24 yrs
(1930); 5'S"} 155 1bs; med bId; blk
hair} brn eyes; mad dk conp; oce  baker}
nat  ItaliEUl. ','/anted for "OB.
(:lotify' PO, lIew York, NY)
ra l ~U
::AY 1935

It index

BIltDIE SHOOT, with alias:
Bertie Charles Short.
#3864 PO, Hot Springs, Ark; IT; 18
yr. (1935)} 5'71/4"; 157 Ibs; med
bId} bra hair; ~
gr eyes; "",d oocp;
nat  A~er.
Wanted for ROB.
(Notify' PO, Dot Springs, Ark)
liF!31 920503  ;JAY 1938

3 1

!lr
leA

000
II

It

~idl"

16
16

44
MAXWELL McEWIN, with alias.

(W)

L 9 R 000 28 Ref: 9
S 1 U 000 24
2
'11133255 StPen, Gould, Ark. Voluntarily returned 21138..1 Wanted notice pub
lin Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 858286.

1

18

* * * *

iI

S 5 R IIO 17
I 1 R IIO 12
#51834 StPen, Columbus. Ohio. App by PD, Cleveland, Ohio, 1138. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 6 No 11. #FBI 506833.
* * * * *
()HARRY McMILLION, with aliases. (W)
o 32 VI III 14 Ref: 31
I 32 W 101
32
#2595 PD, Lexington, Ky. Located at Wilmington, NC, 31138. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 1343883.
* * * * *
THOMAS MILLER, with aliases . (W)
6 0
9 Ref: R
5 R III
0
R
1 17 T 01 12
#28349 PD, Detroit . Mich . No longer wanted. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7
No 1 . #FBI 85216 .
* * * * *
() JOHN MILLINOUS , with aliases. (VI)
14 M 1 Tt 7 Ref: Tr

JOHN McGUINEY, with aliases.

(W)

11

M

1

5

R

Rt

#24996 StRefor, Pendleton, Ind . App by PD, Indianapolis, Ind, 31238.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 173910.

0

MILISH MONDICH, with alias.

(W)

* * * * *

13

25

W I
aW I
Wanted

(

24

3

#1659 StPen, Joliet, Ill.
notice pub in Vol 5 No 7 .
~

App by PD, Mi lwaul{ee. \'li s, 3538.
#FBI 16119.

THOMAS O'LEARY, with aliases.

* * * * *

16

~ILBERTO

5 U 010 13
17 U oro 11
#20492 USPen, Atlanta, Ga . App by PD, Vancouver, B. C., Canada, 12738
and to be returned. Wanted notice pub in Vol 4 No 7. #FBI 5819.
(W)

OLIVARRI, with aliases.

I

o

* * * * *

7 SIR
6
S 1 Rr 4
#577 Fed Pr Cp #10. Tucson, Ariz. Located at Oakland, Calif, 31838.
Wanted notice pub jn Vol 4 No 6. #FBI 668502.
* * * * *
.ilROBERT OWENS, with aliases. (B)
14 25 W 10M 15 Ref: 25
20 W 001 12
28
#47380 USPen, Atlanta, Ga. Located at Ft. Worth, Tex, 32238. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 291598.

(J RICHARD

(W)

* * * * *

ALFRED PALMER, wi th ali ases .

10 R 110 Ref: 9
22 R 101
18
#2098 USNEPen. Lewisburg. Pa. Located at Bloomington. Ill, 4538 . Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 6093.
(W)

* * * * *

8

,....... .

45
9 S
JOHII SIl.tJONS, with alias'
Bully S1mMns.
'"
¥J109 StCD, Uontgomery, Ala; 5; 27
yrl (1921); 5'2 1/2"; 145 1bl; Iht
bId; blk hair; mar 8)'ell dIt brn COlllp;
nat  Amer. Rec' d StCD, ltIontgOlDery,
Ala, 1121121 tc_ lerve 1 yr and 1 dll¥
to 2 yrl tor BURG. ESCAPED.
(Noti!)' St CD , l!ontr;"""'.,., Ala)
4FBI 1469128  'J.AY 19}8

1
1

0
0

000
001

11
I}

HENRY SPURLOCK.

12

'"
L

9 0 000

21

0

000

StPen, Petros, Tenn; W; 22 yrs
(19}1); 5'51/2"; 125 1bl; am b1dl
bm lair; brn eye s; fair OOlllp; oco f'armer; nat  Amer. Rec'd Stpen,
Petros, Tenn, 5131 to lerve 1020
yrs for UUR. ESCAPED 3223 8 •
(Notify' St Pen, Nashville, Tenn)
FBI BO UAY 1938
It index

rt th....b
FREDEkICK STIENEN, Sr . , with aliaaes. 19 L 1
John G. Fisher, Fred Steinan, Fred
'" 1
erick Steinan, Fred Steinen, Frederick
Stiener, Frederick Wachter , John G. Webber.
#4572BP Stpo1, \lest Trenton, NJ I WI 43
yrl (1936); 5'8 3/2"; 200 1bs; hvy b1dl
blk and gr hairl bm eyesl It comp;
ooc  laundry owner, dyer; nat  Swiss .
Wanted by Federal Bureau of Investigation tor Ul/LAJfFl1L FLIGHT TO AVOID
PROSECUTION.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division listed
on back coverl also pub in Vol 5 No
11, same name)
#FBI 681120  KAY 1938

0
0

18 L 1 R III 13 !lef. Tt
l( 1 R III 12
It
l1004l St Houses of ...tona, Greendue,
KYI WI 14 yrl (1935); 5'7" I 119 1bs,
II1II b1dl blk hairl bm 8)'81' elk C"'"P'
nat  Amer. Rec'd St Houles of IIetona,
Greendale, Ky, 7935 to serve a lent
for BURG. ESCAPED 32}8.
(Notify: St Houses of Hefona, Greendale, Ky)
FBI BO l.!AY 1938
rt middle

21
WALTER STILtWAGON, with aliases.
Daniel Stilbragon, kcbert 1I0rgan,
Roger Uorgan, "Sto~.
~58-C
OSIndlRefor, Chillicothe, Ohiol
WI 20 yrs (1936)1 5'8 1/2"1 150 1bl; It
bm haiTI bm eyesl sal COlllp; cec _oh; nat  Amer. Wanted by Federal
Bureau of Investi&ation for viol
NATIONAL !JOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Division
lilted on back cover)
IFBI 77C479  iWi 1938

0

B. 1<. SIiITH. with aliases.
I 3111 IlIll 17 !<ef. 32
Bruce I<iohard Smith, Bruoe
I 28 WIll 18
28
Allen, Bruoe R. Hancock.
#77590 Stpen, Huntsville, Tex, 'II, 29
yrs (1937); 5'101/2"1 173 1bs, med
bId; bIde hair; b1 ey.s, rdy camp;
ooc  tai10rl nat  Amer. Wanted by
Federal Bureau of Investigation
for viol NATIONAL llOTOR VEHICLE THEFT
ACT.
(Notify nearest Bureau Divilion
lilted on beck oover)
It th\D1lb
I/FBI 164680  !.\AY 1938

14
llICOLI STOCICH, with aliases,
Charles lJ. Eure, Robert Eure, !liko1a
Stogcich, Niko1a J. Stojcich, "Nick".
i2715-~
PD, Lo. Angeles, Califl WI
25 yrs (1938); 5'6", 147 Ibs; med sht
bld, bm hairl bl eyes; It c~;
nat 
Austrian. Wanted for ROB.
(Notify. PD, Los Angelee, Calif)
#FBI 172433  l.!AY 1938

PETE SI:.!S .

6 1
1

5

&AI
&AI

10

#31599" PD Birmingham, Ala; BI 37
yrl (1937~'
5'} 1/4"1 143 1bl; Iht
bId; blk hair; ~
eyel l _d bm OOlllp;
nat  Amer. Wanted for UUR.
(Noti!)' PD, BirmingMm, Ala)
iFBI 1303575  KAY 1938

rt index

DAVID S'.uLEY.

BENJAlJIN TAYLOR SUITH, with aliaseaa
Jasper ~s
, Ben Smith.
1/  PD , Lanling , IJich; B; 24 yrs
(1937) 1 5'6"1 137 1bsl med sht bId,
b1k hair, bm eyesl ohoo camp ; oco lab, nat  Amer. Wanted for ROB .
(Notify: SO, ~ion
, Ark)
IFBI 1498484 · 'J.AY 1938

FLOYD SPENCER, with aHaaeaa
13
Floyd F. Spenoer, Frank Spencer.
114356 StRator, Granite, Ok1a, W) 33
yrs (1938), 5'10ft , 159 lb• • mod bId,
blk hai r, bm eyes, mad OCIIIIPI 000 1abl nat  Amer. Reo'd Stketor,
Granite, Okla, 2624to serve 25 yr.
for ROB. ESCAPED 22529.
(lIoUl'y ' St ""t or, Gr ..n1te .. Okla )
IFBI 198139  JI.AY 1938

'"
K

16

420564

L
S

1
1

III
III

2
3

It index

0

011
101

6
6

rt index

26 W 001
18

U

13

001

rt index

13 1 eli 000 17
1 eli 010 11

FLOYD STRYKEl!, with aliasel'
18 L 1 Ur 001 7 Ref. 9
John Alberto, John A1berte, JJartin
S 1 Or OIl 6
2
Ryan, kiohard Ryan.
#11938 StRator , Rabray, NJ; W, 19
yr. (1933), 5'87/8" , 128 1bl, a1dr
b1dl dIt bm hair, b1 eyes ; fair coep,
000  olerk, waiter, elevator operator; nat  Amer. Wanted fo r ROB.
(Notify ' PD, Syracule, NY)
IFBI 363265  KAY 1938

I t middle

rt ring

1
1

0
0

101
III

11
11

It index

GUY TERHY , J r., wi th al1aseaa
6 II 13 0 100 19 Ref. 13
Gu;y Boy Terry, Gu;y !.!arion
I 17 U 000 15
18
Terry, J r., ~ond
Goodlfin.
16m PD, Hot Springs, Ark, WI 20 yr.
(1938 ) , 5'7"' 112 1bsl 1m bId, bIde
hair, g r eyeal It OOll!pt 000  lab,
.tone masonl nal;  Amer. Wanted f'or
ROB.
(lfotify. PD, Hot Springs, Ark)
#FBI 1149018  lI.AY 1938
It ring

46
PHILLIP PASCERALLO, with a l iases.

o 32 W 100 18

(W)

28 W III
#27012 StRefor, Mansfield, Ohio. App by PD, Omaha, Nebr, 33138. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 3 No 9. #FBI 380124.
I

f

* * * * *
M 1 U 110 15 Ref: 1 U
MIT
00 17
2 U
#34548 PD, Cleveland, Oh i o. App by PD, Cleveland, Ohio, 32338. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 6 No 7. #FBI 247238.
CALEB PAUL.

15

(B)

* * * * *
../ FLOYD HENRY ADAM PAYNE.

(W)

0 31 W MOO
I 32 WIll 18
# Prosecuting Atty, Fr edericktown, Mo. App by PD, Dallas, Tex, 2 2?  38
and returned. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 7. #FBI 1459400.

* * * * *

STEVEN PERPETTE, with aliases.

0 32 W IMI 22
I 32 WIll
@.:164 PD, South Plainfield, NJ. App by Pennsylvania Railroad Company PD',
Weirton, WVa, 31538. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 1387693.
WORTH PROCTER, with aliases.
@

29253 StPen, Raleigh, NC.
notice pub in Vol 6 No 10.
TOGO PULLEY.

(W)

--i #22373

StPen, Raleigh, NC.
pub in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI .

* * * * *

9

("11)

W 000

3

W IIO

20
18
Wanted

Recaptured 22638 (place not given).
#FBI 228807.
* * * * *
13 M 1 U 011 11
M 1 Ut II
10
App 32938 (place not given). Wanted notice
(W)

* * * * *

15

f,#10909

I

* * * * *

1

U

III

Wanted notice

PD, Norfolk, Va. App by PD, Baltimore, Md, 3538.
pub in Vol 5 No 2. #FBI 25191.

~HARLIE

29

M I? WIll 6 Ref: 19
4
M 3 W MOl 9
App
by
St
Highway
Patrol,
Fredericktown,
Mo,
#15057 StF, Raiford, Fla.
3938. Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 3. #FBI 12521.
* * * * *
16 M 5 U III 8
JOHN ARTHUR SIMMONS. (B)
LEON ROGERS, with aliases.

i

(W)

A 10 3 Ref: A
rUt
rUa o 9
#1981 SO, Birmingham, Ala . App (date and place not given). Wanted notice
pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 969810.
* * * * *
14 M 1 U 001 ?
HOWARD SMITH, with aliases. (W)
SMITH.

(B)

2

1
1

S

#952 StlnterRefor, Algoa, Mo. App (date and place not g i ven).
pub in Vol 4 No 5. #FBI 797732.
* * * * *

1

U OIl

5

Wanted notice

47
LESTER THOUAS, with aliale..
18
Lester Carlin, FranJc J!1nee, Gil
bert Shelton, Hutus Suggs, "i<ed".
f2oo55 PO, DeIIVer, Colo, 11, 25 yra
( 19~)
5'63/4"; 135 1bal _d eldr
bId; bIde hair; bl eyes, fair ccmp,
oee  trucker, nat  Amer. Wanted
for BUIiG.
(Notify. SO, Fort :.forgan, Colo)
#FBI 206791  ItAY 1938

II

26

L

1

LUKE THO:u.s, with aliasea.
Luther Thona., Little lIillie.
AlaI B; 18
m459 'StCD, ~ntg0J:>8ry,
yr. (1932)1 5'5 1/4"; 144 Ibll med
aht Itty bId; bllc hair, dk bra eyes;
bra camp; ooc  fa.rmer; nat  Amer.
f.o'd StCD, :.iontgOCl8ry, Ala, 112632
to lerve 30 yra for RAPE. ESCAPED
3173 6 •
(Notify. St CD, ~ ontgcery,
Ala)
# FB I 6r:$765  :J.X[ 1938

'}.!lOS

~7

THORPE.

16 1 a.b 0 11 lsef. a.b
ELIJAH WALKER. with aliu.
1 aTa 0 13
&Aa
J. L. lral.lcer.
Ix84l6 Stpen. ParoiJman, Kis., B, 29
yr_ (1934), 5'7"' 153 Iba, ....d bId,
blk hair, blk eyes, oopper camp,
oce  far....r, nat  Amer. Heo'd St
Pen. Parobman. Ki88. 22234 to aerve
life for UUR. ESCAPED 4738 •
(Notify' St Pen. Parohman. lliaa)
IFBI 1334003  :J.X[ 19~

rt index

It index

000
U 000

11

1
1

5
17

I!AiUiY THOANELLY, with aliase..
4
Lee Belk, Harry lIiles, Harry
Thornley, Dick ae1k, Jack Thomas,
Jack Thornley.
ii49276 USPen, Atlanta, Gal WI 25 yrs
(1936 ) ; 6'2"; 170 Ibsl mad 11dr bId,
bIde hair; b1 eyes; fair oomp; 000 truok driver, labl nat  Amer.
by Federal Bureau of lIIVestigation as
CONDITIOlIAL RELEASE VIOLATQI(.
( Notify nearest Bureau Divilion
listed on back cover)
JFB I 890482  II.AY 1938

18

11

alia
a.A2a

3
11

L 1
L 1

U

U IIO 18
U 000 17

llIKE WASKImICZ, with aliases.
6 S 17 W 100 14 lief. 25
l.!1ohael Vuoavioh. lUke Pon""ski, S 3 11 100 17
3
'Uke Uaskiewioz. llike Vucavich.
I!:ilce Vuki_iez, !.like T. Wukiewioz.
#36854 SO, Detroit. Kioh; WI 29 yrl
(1937); 5 '10"; 127 Iba; aIdr bId, bra
hair; bl eye6, fair oamp, 000  lab.
tailor; nat  Poliah~r.
Wanted
for BUIiG.
(Notify. PD, Hamtrll'llok, !.I1oh)
/tFBI 6560  l.!AY 1938
rt index

5 Slit III 9 !<ef: It
SlUt II 10
U

CAnL nAVEl!.

16 lilT II 19 !<ef. U
S 1 It III 14
It

#7383 StIndlitefor. Hutohinson, KAna,
W; 17 yra (1927); 5 1 5 3/4"; 129 lbs,
am bId, It bra bt.ir, bl eyell fair
oomp; oeo  lab, nat  Amer. Wanted
for BUIiG.
(Notify. SO, oregon, ao)
11470145  IIAY 1938
rt index

It middle

ARTIIIJh C. TUCKElt, with
5 U 1 It III 10 "Bf. " "aliases. Charle. Arthur
S 17 It III 13
TA
TuckB r, Otto TuckB r.
# SO, f'armington, UOI VII 35 yra
( 19~)
5'3"1 140 Ib'l sht bId; dk
bra hsir; b1 eyesl fair comPI 000 farmer; nat  Amer. Wanted for BUhG
and ~S CAPE,
2-6~.
(Notify. SO, FanDington, Mo)
oFBI 871730  l.!AY 1938

\7ALTEh IThAVEIt, with alia81
8 0 5 ltr
lYalter G. ':Ieaver.
0 17 Ua
~ 1075~
Stpen, naleigh, NC, W, ~O
yr.
(19~);
5 ' 6 "; 160 Ibol mad .ht and
stty bId, dk bra hair; bl eyes; fair oamp;
oeo  painter, lab; nat  Amer. Heo'd
StPen, rtaleigh, NC, 22338 to aerve .
12 m08 for BURG. ESCAPED 31538.
(Notify. St Bu of Ideut, kale1gh.
NC)
#FB I 286668  llAY 1938

It index

18

I
l.!

12
13

It index

PD, !.I1nneapolis, !.I1nn; Bl 25
yrs (1937); 5'8 1/8"; 1~0
Ibs; _d bIdl
blk hair; mar eyes; med dk camp; nat 
Amer. Wanted for BUhG and ESCAPE.
(Noti fy. PO, ,linneapolia, lIinn)
I" BI BU l.!AY 1938

J Al IES VAll BUSKIitK.

000

U 000

rt index

It thumb

• ...1.

25
JOE 1fALLEli, with aliuea.
James Carter. Joe Wall.
"12586 PD, Durham, NC, B, 22 yrs (1937);
5'7", 131 Ibs, mad sldr bId, blk hair,
mar eyes, dk bra oamp; 000  labl ,.t 
Amer. Wanted for IIUR.
(Notify. PD, Durham. NC)
i FBI 854025  !.lAY 1938

15 "
31 If

010
010

OSCAit WELLS.
16

'/IC-29026 PO, Chioago. Ill,

18

II
L

25
3

III 17 Ref. h.r
18
Uat

II

C
A

N
C
E
L
1
E-

D

11
11

It index

000
000

15
15

}.lIP

#38974 Stpen, Huntsville. Tex, B; 31
yrs (1916)1 5'9", 163 Iba; mad bId; blk
hair; dk bra eyes; dk bra CampI rt mid
fgr ampI oce  labl nat  Amer. Heold
Stpen, Huntsville, Tex, 3416 to
serve ~ yra for VUR. F.~ r. ~PBD
10516
(Uotlfy' St Pen, Huntsville, Tex)
fFSI 390003  ;JAY 1938

11, 28 yr.
(1931 ) 1 5'93/4", 168 lbs; med bId,
bra hair, gr bra eyes, fair Oampl
nat  Amer. ';/anted for BUhG.
(Notify. PD, Chicago. Ill)
fFBI 515539  UAY 1938

I t lntiex

It index

48

L 1 U 000 22
L 1 U 000 18
#C84195 PO, Chicago, Ill. App by SO, Jacksonville, Fla, 31638. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 826102.
LEON STALEY, with alias.

RAY McKINLEY STOUGH.

I

(B)

27

* * * * *

(W)

(Approximate
22 M 25
Class.)
L 12
# Bu Field Division, Little Rock, Ark. Located ut Memphis, Ten
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 1417032.

* * * * *

(W)

W 100

17
WOOl 17
~ 31538.

0
5 U 000 19
I 20 W 101 20
#21736 PD, Cleveland, Ohio. Located at Milwaukee, Wis, 32338. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 1. #FBI 318563.

kRANK STRANSKI, with ,al iases .

f!2EWEY TERRY.

16

* * * * *

(W)

o 32 W 101 19
I

#24193 StPen, Raleigh, NC. App by PO, Passaic, NJ, 4438.
pub in Vol 5 No 12. #FBI 477356.

+

SAM THOMPSON.

* * * * *

(W)

#24309 StPen, Raleigh, NC.
notice pub in Vol 6 No 10.

32 VI IIM
Wanted notice

L 1 U III 6 Ref: U
MIT
II 5
U2t
Recaptured 22638 (place not given). Wanted
#FBI 768370.

PETER TOMARCHIO, with aliases.

21

* * * * *

19

29 W 100 16
I 28 W MOl 18
PO, Philadelphia, Pa. App by Co Detective, Bristol, Pa, 31538.
Wanted notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 1138951.
* * * * *
ZARIEN THOMAS TOMASIAN, with aliases. (VI)
17 L 1 U 010 13
M 1 R 000 14
t{ # PO, Wcrcester, Mass. App at Hackensack, NJ, 31638. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 6 No 9. #FBI 370849.
(w)

0

~#154869

WILLIAM VAN PELT, with alias.

I

*****

7 0
5 R 100 15 Ref: T
0 17 R 100 14
T
#34394 StRefor, Mansfield, Ohio. App by PO, Cincinnati, Ohio, 121337 and
::eturned 31138. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 8. #FBI 1193167.
(VI)

* * * * *
(W)

S 1 A II 7 Ref: A
M 1 RIll 4
T
#1'1269 PD, New Orleans, La. Prosecution dismi8sed at Nashville, Tenn,
32138. Wanted notice pub in Vol 5 No 2. #FBI 586247.
CHARLES FRANK WAGNER, with n1iaGes.

TOM WALKER, JR., with alias.

* * * * *

10

S 1 U 110
8 Ref: U
S I R 011 11
Rt
#18396 StPer., Baton Rouge, La. App by SO, !lew Roads, La (date not given)
;i.l1d returned 22538. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 6. #FBI 189484.

1

(B)

** * * *

9

, ~

)-

49
STEPHEN WIESN(J{SKI, with
2 1 aJ. I 2 hef. aA
&1i .. sea. Stanley WiesnOlOaki,
1 aAt II
aAa
Steven Wisniewski.
# StHoap, Dixon, 1111 Wl 21 yrl
(1937); 5'5"1 128 lbs; IIlIl bldl dk brn
hairl brn eyu; dk eOlllp; nat  Amer.
Roo'd StHoap, Dixon, Ill, 42837 to
serve .. lent for BUhG. ESCAPED
11837·
(Notify. St Hosp, Dixon, Ill)
FBI BU :.!AY 1938
It little
I!tWAhD liUGlIEY 7IlLLlAllS, with ..11ase••
Howard Eugh's Williams, W. Y. Frank,
Williaml Frankl, "Eagenbaek".
i  SO,. Independence, lanal ~l
32
yro (1937)1 5'3"; 125 Ibl; am bldl
brn hair; bl eyell fair empl nat J.mar. lTanted by Feder&1 Bureau of
Inveati&ation for viol :UTIONAL
;!CTQh VEHICLE THEFT ACT.
(:;otity nearelt Bure ..u Divloion
lilted on back cover)
liFBI 1306654  !JAY 1938

28LIuooo24
LIUOOO20

13 II 1 U III 9 hef. U
IHLLLUlWITTEIiBEM, nth &1i...es.
II 1 It III 9
Itt
LeIter Rynek, Wi11ilJll Wettenher,.
743152 PD, San Francioco, C&1ifl W,
23 yr. (1937), 5'9", 128 lbl, sldr
bld, dk brn lairl brn eyesl dk camp,
nat  A.er. Wanted 1»' Feder&1 Bursau of Inve.tigation for viol NATIONAL
IIOTOR VEHICLE THEFT ACT.
(Notify nearelt Bureau Division
listed on back cover)
IFBI 495584  II.AY 1938
rt middle
JOHN WOOIJrARD .

2

1
\I

#17549 Stpen, haleigh, NC; W; 17 yr.
(l924)l 5'8 ~2";
138 lbal sldr bId;
It h .. ir; bl eyes; rat  Amer. heo'd
Stpen, kaleigh, liC to aerve 18 yra and
4 mo. to 25 yr. for 1IUR. ESCAPED
5133·
(Notify. St Bu of Ident, haleigh,
Ne)
FBI BU l4AY 1938

l!MVH'i'IIJ.IJ.:!S, with &11o.seo.
18 0 11 i\ OIL! 17
L 27 W 010 15
Elmore Williams, llartin WilliNIIs,
Earl Hilliard, Fred Will on, "Skinney"
if/311.37 Stpen, :.reAlester, Okla) W, 26
yro (1936); 5'10"1 130 Ibl) sldr bld)
brn hair; brn eye.l ~ed
campI cee lab, tailor, cookl nat  Amer. Wanted
for Bt"rtG and ESCAPE, 4138.
(Notify: SO, Altuo, Okla; previoully
pub in Vol 7 No 4 0.0 IFBI 525481, lame
name)
BFBI 625481  ;JAY 1938
rt index

LYLE !I. VIOOLLOUES , with ..11ue••
James D. D..y, Thomas H. Day, Clark
Travers.
#'58229 Stpen San Quentin, C..Ufl W,
31 yr. (1937~
5'll"l 175 Ibol mad bldl
It cheot h ..ir, bl eyesl fo.ir campI
oco  florist, hospital orderly, .oda
dispenserl n ..t  Amer. l1anted for
J.IUh and hOB.
(Notify. PD, loB Angeles, C..lit)
IFBI 160242  'JAY 1938

o

A. L. YIITHA::, with ..Haau:

ARTHUR l'fUllCH.

22

Ii
L

rt llliddle

l •• VI. WITTE, with ..11••eo.

19 Y 17 W IIO
1illian T. Witte, William T.
L 11 W 100
Witty, Bob If. Witte.
W12027 Stpen Stillwater, Uinnl W;
33 yra (193~;
6'2 1/2"; 200 Iba; med
1ge bId; med ohest hair) bl eyes; fair
oamp; It ind fgr amp; oeo  plumber,
farmer) nat  Amer. Wanted for BIJl«l.
(Notify. St Bu of Crim A~p,
St. Paul,
!!1nn; SO.. St. Peter .. :(inn)
iiFBI 254266  JJAY 1938

17
17

AJ.!P

rt il:dex

1/re7725

!toy&1 Co.nadian llounted Pol,
Ottawa, Ontario, Co.nada; 11, 35 yr.
(1938), 5'7"l 147 Ibol mad bld, dk
brn ho.ir; brn eyes; 00.1 oomp; 000 welder, steamfitter; nat  GerCan.
Heo'd lAa.nitoba Pen, Ston;y lIountain,
UAnitoba, Co.nad.. to oerve a sent for
BURG and hOB. ESCAPED 31038.
(Notify. Royal Co.nadian Uounted Pol,
Winnipeg, UAnitoba, Co.nada; llanitoba
Pen, Stony lIount..in, Uanitob.. , Co.nad.. )
IFBI 1232579  l!AY 1938

9
11

1

32 VI DlO
32WClU

15

rt thumb
25 W "100
1 U 000

14
15

rt index

LEO ZJ.LUTSK't, with ali ...es.
3 1 5 R 100 17 ,... f. 5
Leonard Joseph Z.. lutslty, Frank
I 17 U 000 17
18
Beok, Frank Beokwith, Frank IIatey.
#25927 StF, R.. itord, Fla; W; 19 yr.
(1933), 5'51/2"; 139 Ibs; oht bld,
brn hair; bl eyes; rdy camp; 000 olerk, labl nat  Amer. Rec'd StF,
kaitord. Fl.. , 122033 to ae~v
life
for l.'UR. ESCAPED 4538.
(llotify: Pr Comm, T..ll..ho.ssee, Flo.)
IFBI 703598  L!AY 1938
rt thUJllb

FEIlALE
VIlU.lA HERl,IANS, with aliases.

Mrs. James Howard, Wilma P..e .. ,
llo.ry Jane W.. de, "LIinnie" .
1/8788 SO, Des :Joines, l""al W; 23
yr. (1937), 5'71/2"; 132 Ibs, med
bldl brn ho.ir; bl eyes; med eomp;
n ..t  Amer. 'fanted by Federo.l Bureau of Investi&..tion as PRORATION

9

0
I

5
17

U
U

roo
000

17
15

;·IOU!o.:~

(),otify nearest Eureau Division
listed on back cover)
#FBI 1249645  '.lAY 1938

U III
III

h.

rt thUlllb

It middle

16 9 1\ OIJ.I
her: 10
"Sliln", "Sliln Love".
32 oYf !JOI 16
32
f,23565 Stpen, llcAle.ter, Okla) 01; 31
yrs (1931); 6'1"1 156 IbOI sldr bId;
blk hairl brn eyesl med oampl oce plasterer; nat  Amer. Reo'd Stpen,
;,~cAlestr
Okla, 33031 to aerve 25
yr. for ROB. ESCAPED 31238.
(Notify: St Pen, l4cAleater, Okla)
'riFBI 350327  !lAY 1938

1
17

It thumb

50

CHESTER B. WEBB. with al iases.

M 31 W 100
Ref: 31
M 23 W 011 22
19
#2586 PD, Springfield, !.Io. Located at Grand Rapids. Mich, 32938. Wanted
notice pub in Vol 7 No 2. #FBI 1158539.

~.

FRED WELCH, with alias0s.

o

(W)

17

* * * * *

(B)

16

M 25
M 18

#8566 StPen, Parchman, Miss. App (de.te and place not given).
pub in Vol 6 No 8. #FBI 824947.

HARRY WELLS, with aliases.

~#3204

* * * * *

(VI)

14

I

W OOM
U 001

15
16

Wt<nted notice
31

W 10M

23 W IlO 21
I
App by SO, Longview, Tex, 31538. Wanted
#FBI 374009.
* * * * *
A. W. WILLIAMS, with alias. (B)
15 !.f
7 U 000 14 Ref: 15
I
20 W MIl 15
20
#5600 PD, LUbbock. Tex. App by SO, F:n.nklin, Tex, 22638. Wanted notice
pub in Vol 6 No 11. #FBI 884953.
* * * * *
J. W. WILLIAMS, with ali~es.
(W)
8
1 U 100 15
17 U 010 15
#945 St HighNuy Patrol, Columbi~.
Be. tpp by PD, Spaltacburg, SC, 312 38.
Wanted notice pub in Vel 7 No ·1. #FBI 71311'1.

StPen, Gould, Ark.
notice pub in Vol 7 No 3.

(

D

31 VI MMO 17
28 W MMI
#3675 PD, Evanstcn, Ill. App by SO, .!tcdesto, Calif, 3:!23e. Wanted !lctice
pub in Vol 5 No 9. #FBI 1226217.
JOt-IN

WILLIAMS, with aliases.

I
I

(B)

SON WILLIAMp, with alit;.ses.

(B)

* * * * *

10

#578 SO, Greenville, ~1i[J3.
App by P1), Dalltin, Tex, 3 2738.
pub in Vol 2 No 12. #FBI 300560.

ERNEST WOOD, with aliases.
~

(B)

* * * * *

:i.2

10

21

VI

11

W M

14
13

Wanted nctice
1.

0
L

U

0

13

25 U 00
#27255 StF. Raiford, Fla.. App b.V SO, Tampa, Fla., 1313[3 and laturned
2938. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 1. #FB! 913966.

~-

MEBNIS WOOD, with aliu:::es.
(Df1~42

~;ed

(W)

* * * * *

13
17

R 010
U 110
StPen, Htmtsville, '?ex. Locat81 at Bernalillo, NMex, 32638.
notice pub in Vol 6 No 11. #FBI 1029678.

JAMES H. VlOODS, with aliases.

21

0

o

17
17

* * * * *
(W)

IMM 10 Ref: 25
8
12
W MMI
135329 StCD, Montgomery, Ale.. App by SO, Bartow, Fla, 4138. Wa.lted notice pub in Vol 7 No 4. #FBI 754261.
* * *lr *
19

L 27
S 12

'll

WILLIE WOODWARD, with aliases.

(B)

M 27 W 11M 17
L 11 W OMO 15
#35169 StPen, McAlester, Okla. App by SO, Vernon, Tex, 3138 and returned
3638. Wanted notice pub in Vol 6 No 10. #FBI 786726.
SHERMAN WOOLIVER, with aliases.

* * * * *
(W)

12

22

25

W I

10

AMP

3 W I
#2155 SO, Oklahoma City, Okla. App by PD, Anadarko, Okla, 3-22-38.
notice pub in Vol 6 No 4. #FBI 403144.

* * * * *

Wanted

FIELD DIVISION DISTRICTS
N.OAII..

•

rw;;:;-----I

13

I....U.

Il' ~A
HAWAII
17

~

s.DAK.- - - - - -.-

KAN.

CIILA.
TElIAS

V

~Q.'
,ueRTO RICO Q

'€loa.tli.catibns
W~J)O
'1ifie:.P.teld OIf'1ce co"Vermg the tertitOi'y In Wl\t1;:l)
;you JU"e located by forwardiUg JqUr let"ter or telegr811 to the Special Ag,ent in QUIl"gel at the
address l1s~ed
below.
Telephone 8Il'd teletype nt_bel's are also listed if YPJ1 hpe ocas~l
to teR!phone or te1.etype 'the Field OfAce.

AGiIft' IN

Aberdeen, S. D.
Attenta, Georgia:
Blrllin81.ulIlI, Ala.
Baston, I(ass.
Ihffillo, N. Y.
aitte, ti>atana
01ar16tte, N. C.
tb!c8@p, Illinois
Cinc:irlnati, Ohio
Clevel8'ld, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colorado
Des lIbines. Iowa
Detroit, Michigan
El Paso, Texas
Ilmtington, W.Va.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Kr)olCVil1e, Tenn.
Little ibck, Ark.
los ingeles, Calif.
I.oui svl11 e, ICy.
MeIIJlh1s, Tenn.
111m, Elorida

Harn!, Wemer
VlnJent, J.W.
~as,
J,S.
.Peterson, V. ".
Warnes, J.W.

W1wauke,

~rsen,

H.E.

Scheidt, E.
Ladd, D.II.
Harris, H.D.
Rosen, A.
Blake, F.J.
Brown. R.D.
Chi JlII8l1, L.II.
Mewaan, J.C.
Colvin, ~H.
fteynolds, J.D.
Reinecke, B. H.
Brantley, D.
fI\>od, RoB.
Fletcher. R.B.
Hanson, J..B.

Dewey,' O. C.
Clegg, J.t.

QrlV8rs, R.L.
~ket.,
~ ..1j:.
negen, !'..oJ.

. ~iscon

Newark, H.J.
New O"1~8IS,
La.
New York, New York
Oklaholla City, Okla.
QBBha, Nebtll$ka
Peoria, IllinOis

Guirien$, ~P.
Stein, C.W.
FitzsillOns, B.F.

Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rlr\l811d, Oregon
Ricm.ond, Virginia
Sa~
t Lake CHy, Utah
"San Antonio, Texas
San .liraocisco, Calif.

Leckie, A.B.
lhtreinel', R•.1.
Swenson, J.D•
Chmea, 11•.$.
U ....er, V.C.
Jones, G.T.
Pj,.eper. N.J.L.

'Seatt.le,.

~n

'St. louis.,
W~ton,

at. ~,

Wdrris, O.B'.
H~,

lfinnesota

(l1li )TeI~

IIJIUJIRG .AIIlRBSS

4'652

304 Federal
501 Healey
3aJ Federal
10 Pbsi Office Square, RoOII 9SO
400 U. S. CoUM House
302 Federal
914 Johnston
1900 Bders'
1130 Ehquirer
14!18 Standard
l206 Tower PetroJ.eua
722 Midland Savings
739 Insurance Exchange
911 Federal
:.1)2 U. S. Cour.t H()use
700 West Virginia
506 Fletcher Tmst
1612 Federal Reserve Bank
407 Uaailton National Bank
500 Rector
EightTen South Spring, Boola 603
775 Starks
2401 Ster:lck
1300 Biscayne
W21 Bankens'
936 ..Raymona.;.COlIIDerce
13>8 Masonic Te.ple
607 U. S. Court House, .Fol~
Square
224 F.ederal
629 First NaUon1ll Bank
300 Colllllerc1al Mer.ctiants National
Bank .\ Trust Comp8llY
1300 ~berty
Trust
63) New 1i'ederal
411 U. S. Court HOuse
601 Rtcba!ond Trust
301 llintinental Bank
478 Federal
One EleVen &.itterot ~m
1729

Willnut 3698
11755
Liberty 84~
Cl~and
2000

H134

34127
Randolph 6226
Oterry 71Z7
Prospect 2456
29086
Main 6241

38008
Cad111 ae 2835
. M81n lIl1

8928

R1.ley 5416
Vietor 3113
~7928

6734
M.ttual 3Z17

Jackson 3139
81860
3,.5558

'Daly 3431
lIIar1cet a>Ml1

G.

~nd93M

Rector "2--353)
28186
Atlantic 8644

R.E.

Mrag, R.,;:.

MD.
1)..

'IEl'l!I1'II)Ii
NtIIBFll

CQa"\roy, 8.E.

Vet~rl1,

Ph1~elpa,

./"f

~

CITY

itC.

HOtWl, 6.

4-5fO)

IAcust ffi80
Gl'alt oeoo
Atwater 6111
30169
Wesat.eh 1797
Fannin 80~

=
~b2()79

~

il(:f360~9)

Gar.t;I,ele 7508
Ra.t.i«aal 1303

'IlUIiber. to be u1HIc:i Ir.tei' 5:00 P.M. ~ on sa~
~d

'f

(Lettei's or Telegrus)

800 JOS~
G3 ~sei&
404 :Ne~

~

V~c*l

2266 u. :g.
~ernqoJ\s

BP'tliiatt

and ~idarS

of Justice
<1s

